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A NEW ·soCIAL ORDER

-TO CHRIST-TO THE-LAND!
By DOROTHY DAY

By PETER MAURIN
1. NO UNITY OF THOUGHT
about something.

For those who have put to us the question, "What have you to offerin the way ot a constructive program for a new social order," we have
replied over and over, "Peter Maurin's three point progr~m of Round
Table Discussions, Houses of Hospitality, Farming Communes.

1. Henry Adams

says in his Autobiography
"Nobody can get an education
in America
because there is no unity of
thought
in America."
·~
2. So he went to England
and found that England
is too mu ch like America.
3. So he. went to France
and found t hat France
I
is too much like England
and America.
4. But in France he found
.by looking at
the Cathedral of Chartres
and the Mount Saint Michel
that one could have had
a n education
in thirteenth century France
because there was
unity of thought
in thirteenth century Franc.e.

Tb.is

program is so simple as to be unsatisfactory to most, who look for something to be complicated before It can be sq_ccessful. Remembering the
words of St. Francis th!lt we cannot know what we have not practiced,
we have tried not only to publish a paper, but to put our program into
practice. From the very beginning we have sought clarification of
thought through THE CATHOLIC WORKER, through round table discussions, forums, through circulating literature. We have had a workers'
school where the finest scholars of the church have come to teach. (Last
Saturday and Sunday we had with us Jacques Maritain for two and
three hours for discussion .of Catholic principles.) We have bad a House
of Hospitality now for tym year where we gave shelter to the homeless, fed the hungry, clothed the naked and cared for the sick. We have
tried, all of us, to be workers and scholars, and to combine work and
prayer according to foe Benedictine ideal We have tried to imitate
St. Francis in his ~ly poverty. Our a:im has been to combat the atheism
of the day by our devotion to the liturgical movement; to combat the
bourgeois spirit by the Franclsian spirit; to oppose to class war technique, the performance of the works of mercy.

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD
I

We have not altogether neglected the farming commune ideal, inasmuch as we had a half-way house in Staten Islana where children were
given vacations, week-end conferences were held and the sick cared
for, and a garden cultivated.
'

2. LIBERALISM
1. Cardinal Newman

March first will see the start of a serious attempt to put into practice
third point in our program. We are going to move out on a farm, within

a few hours of New York, and start there a true farming commune.
There are amongst us several families, three farmers and two builders.
TJ-ere will be twenty of us in all, including three children. The families
will immediately have small houses built for them-we have the labor
and need only the materials-; the men will bunk in . the barn and the
women in the house, and the work we will engage in will be pr oviding
for ourselves food, clothing, shelter and warmth. We wish to be near a
village in order to work out rural problems with our neighbors, a nd we
must be near a church because we realize that only a religious motive
will keep us going and if we are away from the source of our spiritual
life, we might as well be back in the city. ·

-Ade Bethune

Jacques Maritain,

makes your papers and other media
of propaganda un-Catholic, too.
The Catholic fight on Communism
is one based on philosophies, not
on economics. And by the same
token your brand of Americanism,
your bourgeois Capitalism, your
war, your militaristic attitude
Open Letter Rejects y.I. R. class
come in for the same condemnation
as does the philosophy of Marx and
Hearst's Overtures
Engels.
,
to Catholics
The difference is that the followers of Marx are honest enough to
In re your recent congratulations hold to a doctrine which they beto ' the Catholic press, and your edi- lieve is right. You, like all Fascists,
are a perfect pragmatist. Utility
torial compliments to Catholics on takes the place of morality for you.
their militant fight against Com· And unlike some pragmatists, the
munists, may we inform you that utility is not for the common good.
Catholics do not fight Communists, It is utility for Hearst.
but Communism. Catholics do not
Please, Mr. Hearst, Catholics have
a tough enough time trying to be
fight Communism because they understood. Do not complicate the
wish to support a vicious Capitalism issues more. Stay on your \own side
or because Communism objects to of the fence; do your own dircy
the jingoistic Nationalism with work; work up the passions of one
which you fill your sorry sheets. mob against the other; do your best
Catholics • do not subscribe to the to stir up world conflagrations; rant
class war which you are doing your and rave about "my country. right
best to advance. Nor do Catholics or wrong"; support exploitation of
support the anti-peace movement labor; support everything that is
you foster. In other words, Cath- evil in the world today, as you do;
olics are not working alongside you. but please, please, do not try to
so your compliments are lost. All convince the world that Catholics
these things are just as un-Catholic j have any share in your sordid ad··
'ts is Communism itself. Which ventures.

Catholics Have No
United Front with
William R. Hearst

PI u r a Ii st, Totalitarian,
States and . Need for
Christian Cells
Discussed
I

Jacques Maritain, who is generally acknowledged to be the foremost Catholic philosopher of our
time, was in New York for a few
days on his way to Toronto, where
he is to give a course of lectures.
During his stay in New York he
paid two visits to THE CATHOLIC
WORKER. On Satur day afternoon
there was a two-hour discussion at
the office and on Sunday he lunched
with the sta:tr of the paper at the
home of one of the editors.
In handling the objection that THE
CATHOLIC WORKER neglected political action which was made by some
of our readers who were present,
he said that on the contrary, this
paper dealt with matters politic
in the true Aristotelian sense and
that there was a great need of just
such work. He declared that the
principles set forth by THE CATHOLIC
WORKER were thoroughly sound and
met with his highest "admiration
and approbation."
It is indeed heartening to receive
during the same month words of
approval from sci eminent a lay
leader and from the Lithuanian
bishop who spent six years In Svviet prisons.
The discussion r a n g e d over
such topics as war, the totalitarian, and pluralist states, the impossibility of a united front and
the advisability of a "Christian
fron " and conditions in France at
the present day.
1\1. Maritain has dealt with the
set-up of . the "pluralist state" in
bis essay, "A New Christendom,"
and this state would presuppose
leaders imbued with Catholic philosophy of life. Inasmuch as there
does not seem to be much of a pos(Contlnued on page 5)·

3. SECULARISM
1. Glenn Frank says:

2.

3.

4.

"What ails modern society
is thi! separation
of the spiritual
from the material."
That separation
of the spiritual •
from the material
is what we call secularis.m.
"Secularism is a pest"
said Pope Pius XI.
When religion
has nothing to do
with education
education is only information
plenty of facts
an d no understanding.
When religion
has nothing to do
with politics
politics is only factionalism
"Turn the rascals out
so our good friends
can get in."
When religion
has nothing to dQ
with business
business is only commercialism
"Let's get all we can
while the getting is good."

and Pius IX
·thought that liberalism
5.
was the greatest error
of the nineteenth century.
2. The present would be di:tferenl
if they had made the past
different.
The future will be different
H we make the preselit
6.
different.
4. But to make the present different
one must give up old habits
and start to contract new
habits.
5. But .to give up old habits
4. A BLACKFRIARS EDITOR I AL
and start to contract new
1.
Disinterestedness
habits
based on objective truth
one must be a fanatic
is the keynote of Christianity.
2. The Cro§s is the symbol
not on1y of sacrifice
but of self-sacrifice.
3. And the Cross
must be shouldered
not merely by the few
on rare and heroic occasions
but daily.
Moving Story of Bishop 4. In 'other words
Self-sacrifice
m Jail in Marxist
is the primary
and essential principle
Russia
in the Christian's
daily rule of life.
After six years of imprisonment 5. Whether it be
in Soviet jails and camps, the Most
a question of personal well·
Rev. Theophilis Matulionis, exiled
being
Bishop of Leningrad, is touring the
of work or play
United States to visit Lithuanian
of social contact
churches and to recover his health.
or international relations
At a reception. and banquet in
men are not true Christians
Omaha, Nebraska, Bishop Matuliand theref'ore not true men
onis urged support of the Catholic
. who do not regard
press, "particularly THE CATHOLIC
first and always
WORKER," according to an account
the teaching and example
published in an Omaha paper.
of the Divine Prototype
The clipping from "The True
of all men.
Voice" sent to us by one of our
readers, foll<lws:
5. CHRISTIANITY U NTRI E D
His excellency served in three 1. Chesterton says:
types of Soviet penal institutions.
"Christianity has not failed
because it has not been tried."
Two years were spent in a prison
labor camp, one year in a jail in 2. Christianity has not been tried
Leningrad and three years in a
because people thought it im·
prison lumber camp in the Solofski
practical.
forest. After his release from the 3. And men have tried everything
labor camp prison, he was secretly
except CiJristianity.
consecrated Bishop by the Most.
(Continued on page 5)
Rev. A. Mal cki, the Archbishop of -·- - - - - - - - - - - - ----,
Leningrad and appointed to the
Have You
Back
same diocese.

Noted Philosopher, '·
Is Guest of Paper

STARTLING FACTS
Four fifths of the Catholic population is in the city.
The birth rate ~as been falling so steadily for the past hundred years,
(with the rise of our industrial civilization) that according. to the
~gures of the department of agriculture, we are already a middle-aged
nation.
THE CATHOLIC WORKER is opposed to the w~ge system but not for the
same reason that the Communist is. We are opposed to it, because the
more wage earners there are the less owners there are, and Leo XIII
said "The law should favor ownership. Its policy should be to induce as
many as possible of the humbler classei> to become owners."
The pronouncement of the bishops of the United States was, "the majority m ust somehow become owners."
And how will they become owners if they do not get back to the land?
We realize all the objections to our program. People will say, "You
want to make peasants out of the paupers." Vincent McNabb has listed
the objections thus: 1. You can obtain token wealth easier ·in the city,
whici:J. in turn can be turned into real wealth. 2. The town dweller can
(Continued on page 2)

6. But liberals
are so liberal
about everything
that they cannot be fanatical
about anything.
7. And not being able
to be fanatical
about anything
they cannot be liberators
they can only be liberals

Leningrad Bishop
Praises Work of
Catholic Worker

L um be r Ca m ps

With 35 priests in the lumber
camp prison, Bishop Matulionis said
Mass in the barrack attic on a make·
shift altar with vessels made of tin.
The hosts and wine were made of
flour and rais irrs tha:t were smuggled in.
Masses were said continually from l'
midnight until 6 o'clock when the
(Continued on page 5)

Any
Numbers?

We need especially the following:
Vol., I , No. 1 to 5 im., . and·
No. 9.
Vol., II, No.l and No. 8.
Thank you. These will enable
us to complete our sadly depleted
files.

!..--------------....:.
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Catholicism and the Bourgeois Mind

Singer Co. Bandits
Run Sharecroppers
Out of Homes

.,

By CHR.a.STOPHER DAWSON
(Condensed and arranged by
Pet-;r Maurin.
Taken f r oin the
December "Colosseum").
1. A SOCIAL DISEASE

Short Weight Protesters
Are Victims of
"Legal" Action
A share · cropper's condition is
"Very poor, but a share-cropper can
make it worse sometimes by trying
to make it better.
· ,..
In the Share-Cropper's Voice of
December is exposed the method
used.
"The Singer Sewing Machine
Company and the Chapman-Dewey
Company of Poinsett County, Arkansas, are two excellent examples of
the kind of pirates who get away
with the following tactics. We suppose they think they are doing a
good piece of business. May God
have mercy on their souls! ..
The general procedure ruris as
follows: A contract is given a cropper for cut-over, unimproved land.
He agrees to pay a high price at a
high interest rate for such land.
The terms of the contract are what
really smell at a high altitude. He
must make certain improvements.
take his cotton, to be gin11ed, to a
gin designated by the land company.
Then he must give the cotton to the
land company, who may sell it at
any price that sults them. The
Singer company contracts have embodied in them a condition which
makes the ex-cropper agree that
there will be no meetings or other
entertainment in his home unless
approved by the company. We were
taught in school that Abe Lincoln

WORKER

By Conolance Mary Row e

1. The devastated areas
of industrial England
and the cancerous growth
of the suburbs
are not merely ofl'ensive
to the aesthetic sense
they are symptoms
of social disease
and spiritual failure.
2. The victory of bourgeois civiliza·
ti on
has made England
rich and powerfUl
but at the same time
it has destrQYed
almost everything
that made life worth living.
3. It has undermined
the natural foundations
of our national life
so that the whole social structure
is in danger of ruin.

freed the slaves, or maybe we took
the wrong meaning.
Mr. W. A. Steadman, near Truman, signed a contract with the
Singer company, buying 80 acres.
He cleared the land, built a home
and a barn on it, and, owning his
tools and stock, was all set. His
crop was short one year, so he
offered partial payment to the com2. URBANISM
pany. The company refused to take
1.
Looked
at from this point of
it, but told him to Jet it ride until
view
the following year. The next year
the distinctive feature
Mr. Steadman and a large number
of· the bourgeois culture
of men of the Singer Camp caught
is its urbanism.
the gin giving them short weight
and stopped having their cotton 2· It involves
the divorce o1 men from nature
ginned there. All of them were
and
from the · life of the earth.
turned out of their homes-simply
because they did not approve of be· 3· It turns the peasant
into a tender of machines
ing robbed. The contract was legal,
the courts declared. Honest Abe
must have turned over in his grave
Religious Freedom 1
at least once for each man thrown
,JUt of his home legally.
Marx: "The people cannot be
Of course, we pity the poor share·
really happy until they have
croppers, but we find ourselves
been deprived of illusions of
pitying the above legally robbed
happiness by the abolition of remen quite a bit more.
ligion."
Engels: "In our revolutionary
conception of the universe there
is absolutely no room for either
ll Creator or a Ruler."
Lenin : "The Marxist must be
(Continued from page 1)
a materialist-that is-an enemy
dh,ide his time into work and leisure and so have time for more
of religion."
"pleasure." 3. The life of the land dweller is in direct conflict with
Stalin: "The Communist party
nature. The laboring poor have become so weakened by !He in the city
cannot · be neutral In regard to
and the hardships attendant thereon that they are unable to endure the
religion. Communists who hinrigors of life on the land.
der the broadest development of
THE RELIGIOUS MOTIVE
anti-religious propaganda 'have
no place in the ranks."
In the satne essay, "The Economics of the Exodus" he points out that
no sooner had Moses Jed the Jews out of the ciey civilization of Egypt
than they began to Jong after the flesh pots; and that when they
eventually got to the land flowing with milk and honey, they built
themselves _cities as quickly as possible.
He points out in another essay: "No people has ever left the town
for the land, or remained on the land when it could have gone to the 1
town except under the motive of religion."
One of the resolutions of the SevIt is with a full knowledge of the difficulties involved that we are
making this move to the country. There have been many groups going enth Congress of the Communist
thus to the land in the search for a better life. But we do not know of International recently held in Mos·
one other which had with them a paper with such a wide circula'.'. cow reads:
tion as ours.
"Communists will lead the anti·
We are making this move because we do not feel that we can talk in mm tar is ts ... to the struggle for the
the paper about something we are not practicing. We believe that our transrormation of an imperialist
words will have more weight, our writings will carry more conviction, war into a civil war against fasif we ourselves are engaged in making a better life on the land. We do cist war monger~ the bourgeoise
not expect to see the government moving people out to subsistence and capitalism."
homesteads. It is not the place of the government so to regulate the
Here -in the United States the
Jives of its citizens. We do not expect to see many groups at once fol- Communists are uniting students
lowing our example. What we do expect is that through the spreading in universities and high schools in
of these ld'eals we will be furthering the personalist and the communi- the American League against War
tarian revolution, and that our constant propagandizing will bave some and Fascism in which even such.
effect on the thought of the country.
Christian bodies as the Y.W.C.A.
and the Y.M.C.A. have joined.
APOSTOLATE. OF LABOR:
We stand unalterably opposed
This does not mean that we are going to abandon the city, which
we realize i1' above all, the home of the dispossessed, of the forgotten. against a front with such a league
We shall keep a group in New York city, and with the assistance of whose avowed aim is to use the
the Campion groups in other cities throughout the country, the work of means of "civil war," against dangthe apostolate of labor will go on. We shall also be sending out apostles ers which we as Catholics also opof labor from the farm, to scenes of industrial conflict, to factories and pose.
Our weapons are the weapons of
to lodging houses, to Jive and work with the poor. The columns of the
paper will be filled as usual with industrial news, discussion of union- Christians. We oppose war-mongers
ism, the cooperative move.ment, maternity guilds, relief, public and and th.e bourgeoise and the capprivate. But there will be more space devoted to rural life problems, italist spirit but we are upholding
and you will hear from month to month how the work of the farming a society in which functional classcommune is progressing, the difficulties, the mistakes,' and the progress es are recognized. We too oppose
of the work, for the entertainment and encouragement and instruction certain classes of . society today but
we are not working towards a classof our readers.
We have a few places in view, but we have not definitely settled on a less society, using the means of
location. We are asking our readers, priest and laymen, in rura'I. sec- class-war. We do not seek to abolish
tions around New York, if they know of any farms of fifty ~cres, costing classes by liquidating or wiping
$3,000 and under, near a church where there is daily Mass. If you out certain classes.
know of any such place, write in. Help us in our search. We have all
We are all members one of anhad our eyes open for the past year, and for the last month two mem- other. We are all potential mem·
bers of the group have been devoting themselves to the search. One bers of the Mystical Body of Christ.
reader has donated us the use of a car. Other reaaers have promised As Christ is our Brother, so are
us Raspberry bushes and strawberry plants, cait:kS' and even a Guern· all men our Brothers even the sinsey calf.
·
ning brother capitalist and bourHelp us in this venture, which is your venture too. Aud pray with us geoise. (We prefer the Communist).
that we get out of the city by March first.
Education as well as prayer are

BACK TO THE LAND !

and the yeoman
into a shop-keeper until ultimately
rural life becomes impossible
and the very face of nature
is changed
by the destruction of the countryside
- and the pollution
of the earth, the air and the
waters.
4. This · is .characteristic
of modern, bourgeois civiliza·
ti on
in general
but nowhere is it more striking
than in England.
5. And since English culture
has been historically
a peculiar rural one
, the victory of bourgeois civili·
zation
involves a more serious breach
with the national tradition
and a more vital revolution
in ways of life and thought.

the value of which
is to be ~easured
exclusively in terms of money,
3. It makes no difference
whether he is dealing
in works of art
or cheap ready-made suits
4. All that matters
is the volume of the transactions
and the amount of profit
to be derived from them.
S. In other words
his attitude
is not qualitative
but quantitative.
5. LIVES FOR MONEY

1. It is easy enough

to see how it should be.
·2. For the bourgeois
was originally
the middleman
who stood between the producer
and the consumer
as merchl;tnt or salesman
3. ARTIST AND CRAFTSMAN
or broker or agent or banker.
.1. But if the bourgeois
3. And thus
is the enemy of the peasant
there is not merely an analogy
he is no less
but an organic collection
the enemy. of the artist
between the rule of the bour·
and the craftsman.
geois
2. As Sombart has shown
in society
in his elaborate study
and the economic function
of historic evolution
of money.
of the bourgeois type
4. One is the middleman
the craftsman
lllld the other
like the artist
is the medium of exchange.
has an organic relation
5. Th~ oourgeois lives for money ·
to the object of his work.
not merely
3. "They see in their work
as the peasant or the ~oldier
a part of themselves
or even the artist often does
·and identify themselves with it
but in a deeper sense
so that they would be happy
since money is to him
if they could never
what arms are to the soldier
be separated from it."
and land to the peasant
4. For in the precapitalist order
the tools of his trade.
"the production of goods
6. A MONEY MAKER
is the act of Jiving men
who so to speak
1. In short,
incarnate themselves
The bourgeois is essentially
in their works."
a money-maker
at once its servant
4. QUANTITATIVE ATTITUDE
and its master.
1. The attitude of the bourgeois
2. The development
on the 'Othe!"' hand
of its social ascendancy
is that of the merchant
shows the degree
whose relation
to which civilization
to his merchandise
and human life
is external and impersonal.
are dominated
2. He sees in them
by the money power.
only objects of exchange
3. That is why
Saint Thomas and his masters
both Greeks and Christiane
look with so little favor
on the bourgeois.
4. For they regarded money
simpJy as an instrument
two of the weapons for Christians.
and therefore
That the Communists recognize
held that the man
the tremendous value of the first
who lives for money
weapon is evidenced -by the quantiperverts the true order of life.
ties of literature they have to dis- 5. "Business, says Saint Thomas,
tribute among workers and stu"considered in itself
dents throughout the world.
- has a certain baseness (turpi·
We urge Catholics to their duty
tude)
of informing themselves as to what
Inasmuch
Catholic writers have to say on the
as it does not ot itself
questions of war, fascism, capital·
involve any honorable
ism.
or necessary end."
Read Father Kenneth Ryan's
7.
ARISTOCRATIC
OPPOSITION
Basic Ethics a·nd Modern War, pub·
lished by the Catholic University 1. We find this criticism repeated
of America.
at the time of the Renaissance
Read Fanlani's Oapitalism, Prot·
by humorists like Erasmus.
estantisni and Oatholicism, pub- 2. Indeed it is the basis
lished by Sheed and Ward, 63 Fifth
o! the aristocratic prejudice
Ave.
against the bourgeois
Read The Bourg eois Mind. by
which has never entirely dis·
Berdyaev, also a Sheed and Ward
appeared
book.
and which reappears
Read Italy and the Fscismo by
in all sorts of forms
Don Luigi Sturzo.
from sheer idealism
Then when you have read these
to pure snubbing
books, bring th.em to the attention
in the most unlikely
of study groups.
times and places.
We repeat we are fighting Com· 3. Thus the classical Marxian op.
munism by upholding the positive
position
teachings of Catholicism.
o! bourgeois and proletarian
If Communists are increasing
(Continued on page 7)
their adherents by uniting students
and the youth of the country in
organization opposing war and fascism, appealing to the good in them
to 'fin them to their cause,-tben
we too must concentrate on stu·
dents to show them that the Church
is not blinll · to these evils,-that
she too, has her writers and leaders under whose banners they may
remain and fight with Cbrlstian
weapons.

United Fronts?

I

I

Page Three

THE CATHOLIC WORKER

The Failure of Reform

Question and Answer

I

By DONALD POWELL

Holy Poverty

During the winter of 1932-1933, Morgan nor Mr. Sloan wants to be
probably the most jittery winter let alone. With our assistance, .l\11'.
nothing
of
their
know
W
"I got quite a. kick in finding houses.
e
within cun-ent memory, I talked Morgan has made pots of money.
that a few sentences taken from a hearts and ouls.
to several business men. 'fhey How much does he think h~ coul~
letter I sent you a month ago
Pove M:y Not Dest it uti on
were all groggy, hanging on the have made alone on a desert islan~ ·
ropes and wondering just how much And as to Mr. Sloan, would he sti~l
served as the basis for an 'appeal'
But we are preaching povertyin ·the December issne of the CATH-d we consider it part of our program
long~r they could last. Not a one I hav a sal!lry of $200,000 a year if
was making any money/ and their the bad naughty ~tate .re~used lo
ouo WoBKEll. (which was a goo -because there is an especial need
cry was that the chiselers among build roads for his ammated tin
edit ion) .
at this materialistic time for this
them had made honest business cans to speed along ?
"Now permit me to ·a sk a question preaching. we are preaching pDV·
(as they conceived it) impossible.
Old Men In Diapers
and to expect an answer. If the erty to the worker as well as to the
Prices which enabled them to pay
Now Mr. Morgan Is a moneyw<>rds from scripture are to be rich man. (We know of a case
their labor a living wage, even for- lender with a money-lender's mind,
taken literally (as you take them) where a miner who did not earn
getting profits, had been cut so low which is another way of saying
•If thou would be perfect, sell what enough to support bis family, pul
by their chiseling competitors that that he is still in mental diapers.
thou hast. gi ve it to the po<>r arnl his sons to work as children in
they were gradually being forced In the diaper stage, a baby thinks
follow me,' .. . why is it that the the mine. Greed entered into him
to close up shop. What they wanted the whole world revolves around
register o! canonized saints in- and be put his daughters t<;> work
(so they said) was a fixed standard himself. He spends the rest of bis
eludes kings, queens and others of in silk mills. Then he was so over
which they and their com petitors life in finding ou t that it isn't so.
noble birth (many of whom were whelmed at his income that be went
would be forced to meet. Every- Some find it out very soon, but Mr.
members of the Third Order of St. in for all those luxuries advertised
thing then would be rosy, the chis- 1 Morgan's adolescence apparently
Francis ) who lived and died in cir- but he had to buy· them on the in
elers would be driven out into the has not ended. For there are in
cumstances which are comparable stalment plan,--electric ice boxes,
tlarkness, and once more they could America. 120,000,000 other individto those who live in our penthouses sto"Ve, lamps, radios, car, etc. Not
-Ade Bethune operate in the best of all possible uals with claims on society equally
on Park and Fi!th Avenues. While that we are opposed to these things,
industrial worlds.
as good as Mr. Morgan's. True
these folks were living there were but the workers are inveigled into
_ Well, they got their wish , all enough, few of them need the police
many damn poor peasants living selling their liberty for they are
right, in the NRA, which lasted protection accorde:i him; but a bell
in wretched hovels. Quite true, unnecessarily expenstve and if It
until General Hugh Johnson got a of a lot of them paid more for it
these noble folk did give of their weren't for the gaudy advertising
bellyache from a tough chicken's than be did in his non-income taxsubstance to the poor but they al- they would get simpler ones, just
neck.
paying years. And if the bad,
ways retained more than sufficient as good, for their purpose).
The next par.t of the story con- naughty State should withdraw poto keep them in comfort with ser·
Do you not think this worker
The American Scottsboro Com·
vants, good food, etc., in their pal· ·1 needed to have holy poverty mittee has been disbanded and a cerns a trip to Washington in Feb- lice protection from him, how long
aces and estates.
preached to him? With the depres- new gr.o up composed of represent- ruary of 1934, when Brother John- does he think it would be before
"Can you explain this to me? sion he lost everything and now atives of four or five organizationR son was still Ktngfish; and all the some successor to the Hon. Al CaAwaiting with much interest your he has destitution, not even pov- will take over the responsibility of bosses were in Washington al.ong pone collected not only his gold, but
kind reply,
erty. Not that it is his fault. Let raising funds and directing the pub- with their stenographers, ostensibly his hide?
"An old friend o! the paper."
us blame this bourgeois spirit in licity. The Scottsboro Defense Com;, to appear at code hearings, but
Mr. Sloan's Bleeding Heart
Answer
us all; let us blame the industrial· mittee is the name or the new or- actually, out of sight of the old
Mr. Sloan is President of General
ist who was not satisfied until the ganization. Mr. Samuel Leibowitz, home town, to have one hell of a Motors and is a manufacturer. He
Dear fellow worker in Christ :
whole family was enslaved; the ad· defendants counsel, has accepted time. I don' t begrudge them this actually builds something and is
at all. It may be their last , a sort
It is bard to answer in a letter, vertising men who enslave the de- the support of this group.
therefore a cut above Mr. Morgan.
The1:e is so much to say. I don't sires of the people. The blame can
THE CATHOLIC WORKER deeply re- of final meal. prior to the hangman, He heads a corporation. Now a corexpect to answer to your satisfac- be spread out pretty far and we grets that there was no nationally the bot seat, or whate"Ver fate our poration is an artificial person
tion or to my own, but I'li try.
can all take some o1 it.
known Catholic organization in the communisto-fascist brethren have in created by the State. Hence, Mr.
mind for them. But while they Sloan·s job was made possible fly
We believe in a functional solist of sponsoring organizations.
were having their tun they sent
ciety, as opposed to an acquisitive
Sacrifice
In the persons of these accused
the bad, naughty State. Does be
one, so we believe in functional
Me must preach holy poverty lo young Negroes, voor, starved in their attorneys along to the code honesUy want to be let alone? Let
hearings
to
plead
their
cases.
It
classes. When people are kings or the worker so that he will be ani- spirit, living for years within walls
us see. Because Eurove bas not yet
bishops, they have to, according to mated not.by greed, not by hatred, dripping with hate and bitterness, was to one of these birds, an old succeeded in approaching America
1
the will of the people, live in a cer- but by the spirit of justice and love is Christ! The white group has schoolmate of mine, that I repaired in making mass production prodtain way. That doesn't mean that in his fight for social justice. So its poor and oppressed but they are for the lowdown.
ucts, Mr. Sloan does not at the mo·
they do not have the spirit of pov- that he will have strength to make not tagged with a badge of social
T he Bird
ment need tariif protection. But
erty and probably mortify them- the sacrilices required of him to ignominy. It is not this case alone
This bird , by the way , is a smart let Russia, tor instance, become a
selves in many ways we ne"Ver work for organization of the work- Catholics should be interested in, lad, smart enough to serve the serious competitoT of our rugged
know anything about. They wo1 1ld ers for better conditions of laoor; it is the underlying spirit or racial bosses, but too smart to be taken friend, and I'll bet that the gentlenot have been declared saints 1f 50 that he can of what he has, help discrimination Cathofics themselves in by them. And after a few drinks man would be wailing in the Con·
they had not. I have no criticism his poorer brother.
. are guilty of.
I got the story. Th~~ I returned . gress against the dirty Bolsheviks
we must preach holy poverty to
of gorgeous churches and rectories
Catholics! The Negro as a man to New York and v1s1ted another who would furnish the American
and jewelled vestments, etc. Those the rich man so that they may has the same rights as you! You smart egg, also smart enough to consumer with motor cars more
are the gifts o! the people them· share with the poor, so that they cannot withhold from him equal recognize wool being pull~d o:er cheaply than Mr. Sloan. :A.II, of
selves, any more than I have criti- may strip themselves o! su.per- rights without sinning! And if you his eyes ; and I checked with him. course under the highly moral
cism of those gaudy decorations in nuities which cholw them and keep cannot give him the fundamental Tbe meat of a dirty tale is. that the guise that his poor dear employes,
the churches of the poor, with their them from enjoying natural pleas- rights which are his due, at leas1 code hearjngs developed mto ~og for whom his heart bleeds, need
paper flowers and even with their ures (the natural pleasure of a long gi-ve him Justice!
fights, !l'ith groups of bosses trymg protection agains t the aforesaid
horrible electric lights for haloes, walk in the country on a snowy
to chisel on ot~er groups of bosses, dirty Bolsheviks. But let us as·
etc. If the people wisb to decorate day to get to- mass- a walk which
each group trymg to get ~ standard sume that tomorrow morning the
the Lord's house so, I'm sure He begins by being a hardship and ends
set which would enable ~t. to get a poor dear emplores for whom the
understands. It is an expression of by being the keenest of pleasures.
head start on the oppos1.t1on. Ac- magnanjmous heart of Mr. Sloan
love. And when they insist on rewe must practice holy poverty
cording to my pals, the bigger they bleeds so tenderly decide that they
decorating or .refurnishing a rec- ourselves because bow can we beg
were, the greater cbis~lers they need protection not against the
tory, it is an expression of love· for that others will make sacrifices to
were. And both of my friends were dirty Bolshevilt , but against the
HUNTSVILLE, Ark. Dewey con~inced that ~he NRA would .fall bleeding heart of Mr. Sloan. Supthe priest, the "other Christs."
keep this work going (THE CATHPeople who love ns down at the OLIO WOBKER, the house of hos- McCullah, 3-7, mountaineer farmer, by its own weight. At any 1 ate, pose that they act ually succeed in
CATHOLIC WoaKEB- · omce brings us p.ita.lity, the farming commune, with a second-hand ax,_a drawknite, the Supreme Court settled the whole forming a fighting industrial union
pictures, hangings,
decoratio~s , etc.) unless we give what we have wife and six children, is carving filthy business in the Schechter and (heaven forbid) strike for a
statues, oft en in such number that to give and do the work at a sac- out his future home atop a moun- case.
larger share of General Motors
we must give them away in the rifice. And do you not thing i t ls tain near here.
So the business men did get a profils. Would Mr. Sloan then want
McCullah almost a year ago crack at governing themselves, to be let alone? Or would he, failneighborhood.
hard to accept "charity," so bitter
·
the word has become in the ears bought 80 acres of unimproved failed (and failed with loud chortles ing the old trick of buying off the
Boring From Within
of us bourgeois? (We are all con- land, signing a note and mortgage of glee)' and are now back- where union leaders, beg the bad, naugllty
There are saints needed in every taminated by the bourgeois spirit). for the farm.
they started. They never learn.
State to call out the National
Borrowing $44.20 to buy food sup·
walk of life. A woman married to To always have to ask !or food and
Capone- Morgan ism
Guard?
a rich man may be a saint, and- I lodging, clothes, money to pay our plies, he took the · ax, knife and
More recently we have heard Mr.
And where would rugged in.di·
certainly think a rich man may be bills ? Well do we know the feel- bis family and settled on th farm J . Pierp·o nt Morgan, the non-income viduali sm be then, poor thing?
one. If you try to impose by fascist ings of tb.e poor and well do we January 1. this year.
tax payer, lamenting that a man
August 1 saw the McCullahs must now work eight months out
tactics you r ideas of sanctity on know that in a spirit of humility
those around you, yqu are falling and holy poverty we must accept, living in a comfortable two-room of twelve for the government ; and
short of sanctity.
just as the poor must accept what is log cabin, with a barn, chicken even more recently we ha-ve . Mr.
We also are not trying to impose often bitter to theil· taste, and they house and smoke house all erected Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., telling the
The cost of the World War, acour ideas on those around us. We too must be taught that there is near by.
National Association of ManufacFive acres of tillable land had turers that the bad, naughty State cording to estimates made recently
are singing in praise ot holy pov- much that they can give by way
erty, and talking of the need for of example, prayers, sacrifice and been fenced with hand-rived pick- ought not to Interfere with the pure, by experts, was $337,846,189,657.
ets, and a wheat and oat crop har- undefiled bul!liness man, who wants Amer ica's share of that cost
holy po"Verty and " let those who can good work.
take it, take it."
(There is much more we could say vested. The land was tilled by hand only to be let alone. So far as I am amounted to $41,765,000,000. The
Yes, Christ did say, "if thou -this could be continued for col- with a grubbing hoe made from the conceTned, both Mr. Morgan and total cost of the war could have
wouldst be pertect"-and we take umns and columns. We can con- spring of a motor truck, and a Mr. Sloan can go to some desert provided · $2,500 cottages on fiveHis command literally. And nobody tinoe writing about holy poverty weeding hoe from a crosscut saw, island (preferabl,y a hot one) to acre plots of land costing $100 an
ever will be perfect while they are if our readers so desire,-so I! this serving as implements.
practic:e their rugged individualism acre for every family in Great BritThe grain crop was harvested without being bothered by the rest ain. America, Canada, Germany,
enwrapped by possessions. We have is one ot the stumbling blocks
to lose even our life before we can which prevents you from taking an with. a cradle fashioned from a saw of us who constitute the bad. France. Belgium and Russia. With
find it . We have to give up all t" interest in our work, write and let blade.
naughty State. The pair '{'e mind what the United States spent in
By trading labor, McCullahs now me of no one so much as the Hon. half a year during the war, an autoGod. When we Ille we are "golng us know, and we shall continue
to cariry in our clutched bands onl y writing and giving our views, which have nine bogs and . fifteen chick- AI Capone, who in one of bis kind- mobile and a tractor could be
what we have given away.'' Here or are the views of lay people, not ens and expect to finish payini;. lier moments is said to have told bought for every one of ·our 6,500,·
hereafter we are going to have to priests, and of people too who are Cor their farm by the end of 1937.
the officials ot the State that he 000 farms , with $600,000,000 left for
would stop gang warfare if he were good roads.
strip from ourselves (we can do It vel'y far from being saints.)
ourselves here of our own will, but
"If unjust government is ex er- given a monopoly on the then illeDisarman1ent is like a social
it will be done for us in Purgatory
ci~ed, not by one, but by niany; if gal beer business . in Chicago. The function- nobody wants to arrive
"What suT>lim.ity i s it not, to
-that's why it is more generoll!I to
Sloan-Capone-Morgan
type
of
mind
a few by their riches oppress the
do it here) every possession of stand erect amidst the ruins of the people, the.se di ffer from the tyrnnt thinlts itself above the law and that uutil every one is there.
-American Scrap book.
human
racii,
ana
not
to
lie
prosmlnd and body and gfye them up
the Jaw should be framed to lit its
From National Com1ci1 for
trate w.ith those toho 11.ai:e 110 hope i n number alone."-St. Thomaa- needs.
to the Lord.
'On the Rule of Princes.' Bk. 1;
P rei:e nt i on of lfar.
Bul the point is that neither Mr.
We are not setting ourselves UI> of God!"-Bt. Cypr iaiv-'Descrip- Clta[}. 1.
tion
af
the
Plague
i1
Af
ri
ca:
to judge those who live in Pfll~-
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COLLECT AT THE BLESSING OF "THE CANDLJ;S

• 0 Lord Jesus Christ, the true light, Who enlightenest ·every man coming into this world, pour
forth Thy blessing tJpon these candles, and sanctify them with the light of' Thy grace; and mercifully grant, that. as these lights enkindled with visible fire dispel nocturnal darkness, so our
hearts illumined by invisible fire, that is, the brightness of the Holy Spirit, may be free from
Cirrulnt ion
MARTIN F O' DONNELL
the blindness of all vice; that our inward eye being purified, we may perceive those things which .
144 Charle8 Street, New York, ~. Y.
Telephone W Atkins 9-065:1 ' are pleasing to Thee and profitable to our salvation; so that after the dark perils of the world,
.Suhsc. lµfion, Unit e d States. 20r Yearl y. Canada and Foreign, 30c Yearly.
we may deserve to arrive at never-failing light; through Thee, Christ Jesus, Saviour of the
Suh ~·H· riµli n n
rate uf one c errt oer ropy p.lus posrage applies to bundles of one
world, \Vho in perfect Trinity livest and reignest God, world without end. Amen.
hun,lren or more c oµfeR eHch month tor one year t o be directed to one address.
Notify of <'hnngea of a<ldre8M, givin1t both th~ Ol ~D ttnd the NE \ V. ReqoeMts for
DPW suh..,c·riotlon!'f , rf' n f'w11 I ~. rhange of tttldresM and dis••ontlnuant·e should bttt Ren t
to thJ"' oft"it·e ( 144 C'harlf's Strf'f't) at leaHt two wef"ks hefore they ttre to go Into eft'ect.
t::rHPre<l Rici 8P.rorn1 Class Matter. D ecember 5, 1934, at the Post Office
or N~ w York , N. V. , Unt'l"r tnp Ac1 or March 3, 1879
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LETTE RS
and

The Family vs.. Capitalism

/

COMMENT

The papers have been telling us recently of the new trend in
Soviet Rus ia to glorify the woman who raises a family rather
Prosperity
Teaneck, N. J.'
than the wo;nan in the factory or driving a tractor. Even there,
To
the
Editor,
it seems, ·the experimentation in social relations has confirmed
what Catholic sociology has always taught, that the family ·is the THE CATHOLIC WORKER,
basic unit of socie ty.

-

Th ere. are so many things needed for the reconstruction of
social order out of chaos today that we scar~ly know where to
begin. Catholic trade unions? Co-operatives? Farming communes? Schools and colleges? Personal responsibility? All of
these, of course-but personal responsibility on the part of the
individual alone does not perpetuate a new mode of life; schools
and colleges are directed -by those- brought up in the old ways;
rnmmunities of individuals die out or change their character;
Catholic co-operatives and trade unions cannot begin to exist
until w.e have Catholics living their faith and creating a truly Catholic culture and tradition.
So it is to the re-creation of the Catholic family, that microcosm of society and type of the Mj'stical Body, that we must
look now if we expect later generations in this country to .s ee
Catholicism, instead of Marxism, a vital force in the nation, if
we hope to maintain "the freedom of the children of God"
against the diabolic forces of fascism, if we wish our posterity
to enjoy the peace which is their heritage. from Christ instead
of the strife of wars and hatreds between nations and classes.
Marxist Communism has been condemned by Catholics for
its destruction of .family life. What, then, of capitalism, which
creates an ever-growing proletariat grou·nd down to such a level
of insecurity and misery that decent family life is almost impossible? Probably we have all wondered about the dismal
future of young people finishing schoo1 these days, with years
of sterile learning behind them and no prospects of a job ahead.
There are countless thousands of them well on in their twenties
1.oday who have never had a job and whose chances decrease
as the years pass. Capitalism bars them from living by he
fruits of the labor they would willingly give, and marriage is
out of the question. Even if they have jobs, Catholic young
people dare not as sume the responsibilities of marriage because
they "can't1afford a baby."
Economists tell us that in days of prosperity children are an
economic asset. We assert that in these days of revolution,
when we Catholics must arm ourselves with the Holy Spirit to
'renew the face of the earth," in this struggle, too, children are
an asset and family life the most powerful and enduring form
of propaganda.
·
vVe cannot understand, then, the shortsightedness of Cathoics who contribute generously for Catholic scho9ls and neglect
to aid the Catholic family life from which the schools must
draw their students. Long-range action is .needed here; but
there is also an immediate and urgent need, in the New York
diocese especially. We have often commented, in THE CATHOLIC
WoRKER, on th<:_ high cost of maternitr care here and the lack of
facilities for such care under Catholic auspices. Chicago has
ts lat ge Catholic maternity hospital. where, in the short time
t has existed, over ten thousand mothers have been cared for,
nany without charge. Other dioceses have established m<iernity guilds on a parish or diocesan ba~is. But in New York,
where last year Misericordia Hospital-the only Catholic hospital in the city which accepts free maternity cases-cared for
near/} 1,000 free maternity pat'ients, there is · no diocesan provision whatsoever for the poor who are trying to observe the
teachings of the Church against bi1·th contFOl and raise families
c1espite their economic circumstances !
vVe would · suggest that as a first, even though inadequate,
step toward realizing our ideals of family life our Catholic ~ay
people and clergy show the sincerity of · their conviction by
rai sing their vo ices in loud agitation for Catholic provisiori of
such care.
"\Ve offer up to Thee, 0 Lord, a victim of ransom, ·humbly
ent1·eating that, through the intercess ion of the Virgin Mother
of God and blessed Joseph, Thou wouldst strongly establish our
families in Thy peace and Thy grace." (Secret, Feast of the
Holy Family.)
'

Prosperity is indeed returning by
leaps and bounds. On every side
we hear it, new highs of production,
greater profits, resumed dividends,
etc., etc. Why it is even felt on ~he
garbage dumps!
In an editorial, "The Public Feeding Grounds," The Englewood (New
Jersey) News of December 12 says
that the cil:y police report that
about a hundred families every
week along with homeless cats and
dogs, go to the garbage dump for
food. "Huge chunks of meat discarded by the various butcher shops
are taken home, washed and cooked
by the desperately poor people.
Scavengers may be found at the
dumps almost daily seeking old
clothing, all kinds of wearing apparel, and even splinters of wood for
their stoves. Surely some place in
this City Of O~rS there roust be an
agency which can take care of people
whose bodies crave food so much

WILL WE LEARN BY EXPERIENCE ?
With war clouds looming ominously ·over Europe and Asia, one
sees a curiously parallel circumstance with the condition that preceded our entry into the World
War. That war, a world war, ls
imminent seems obvious. European
nations are again armed camps.
Nationalism reigns supreme. Eal!h
individual European nation is busy
at its traditional occupation of hat·
ing the other nation. The situation
needs only a spark to turn it inr.o
a conflagration. We, on the oth•!r
side of the ocean, watched exactly
the same state of affairs not so
many years ago, and sat back complacently surveying the scene inter·
estedly but fUll of confidence that
our country would have no part ;n
the conflict.
Avarice

· When the storm finally broke we
seized the opportunity to profit materially; to fill our pockets with
the blood money of the worst commercial war of history. 'rhe justice
of the confl ict did not concern us.
We were equally willing to supply
with ar~s and munitions !!..nd other
material of war, either side. Of
course, we remained neutral. But
England had other ideas. She saw
to it that most of our investmenti:i
went to the Allies. For two very
good reasons. They needed ou~·
money and goods, and English dip·

lish brand. This accomplished, the
professional propagandists got busy.
With Wall Street on the side of
England, German propagandizers
hadn't a chance. They immediately
became ·subversive influences and
were suppressed. With the English,
it was different. They then saw t.o
it that we were properly sbocked
by German atrocities in Belgium;
that we were horrified ..at the
thought of German inhumanity in
using the· submarine, against pas·
senger ships (carrying munitions
to England, and armed) ; that we
saw our duty to help poor distressed
Belgium. These things they saw to
and more. We owed a duty to
France for her help during the Revolution; with us rested the safety
of the civilized (God save the
mark) wcyld. It wa11 our patent
duty to end all wars by taking part
in one and, incidentally, to "make
the world safe for democracy." Why
democracy particularly, . we never
stopped to think. But then, we
didn't really think about anything.
England and Morgan thought for
us.
• Our Duty

•

We might be excused for all that,
however. We hadn't the experience.
We were a callow nation. But we
have the experience now ; and
nothing on earth can excuse our
entering upon another such adven- .

that they are forced to eat garbage." lomats knew the best way to Amer- ture. We know, now, why wars are
Such munificence!
Truly they.
can be proud of the high standard
of living in America-the richest
country in the world!
Yours very truly
JAMES WATERS.

ican hearts, th.rough the pocketbook. Obviously America would
fight on the side of her largest
creditors. We're a nation of wouderful business .men. Having ac·
complished that, with the kind help
of our patriotic financiers, especially the House of Morgan, she set
about preparing our minds tor
entry.

embarked upon, we poor, naive
Americans, who once thought they
fought for ideals, and sh'Ould our
financiers again entangle us, we
know the answer.

lomats were no match for the Eng-

POPE PIUS XI-Ubi Arcano Dei.

high pitch and at times I was, too.
In calling the meeting they advertised A.F.L. speakers to draw a
crowd but there were none other
than a bunch of ignorant Communist's attempting to camouflage the·
people. I guess a good time was
had by all. I really am trying to
put your paper and ideas into the
hearts and souls of all Montanans.
E. J. SEAMAN.

ideas about church art mto your
people, too? Ade Bethune is such
a good beginning already. Now,
what about modern churches, e.g.,
which could compete with Radio
Center in style and modernity without losing
religious character?
I am most glad to hear about
your activities in Canada and the
United States, and I hope you will
spread this new lively spirit all
over the continent. You have courage and tackle things which are hot .
irons for other people. Do go on!
How much would I love to be with
you in your movement and help you
doing all your work... /
Did you read the article of Mr.
Schuchelgruber in the Catholic.
World! That man· sees things as
they are. The Campions should
read it before picketing.
Yours gratefully,

·"The Ohurch teaches (she alone
has been given by God the mandate
Butte, Mont.
and the right to teach with authorDear Editor:
Propaganda
ity) that not only our acts as indiThis was comparatively easy. viduals but also as groups and
As I have previously written you
about ·the . Eye Opener, I will again Our diplomats ( ?) were thoroughly nations must conform to the eternal
say that it is owned by the .Mayor indoctrinated first. American dip- law of God."
FERA

(Charles Hawswirth), whose father
some years back headed. a very bit·
ter fight in this county against the
Catholics. My belief is that he is
looking for some Catholic votes by
publishing the CATHOLIC WORKER
article in the Eye · Opener. The
Mayor's appointed Chief of Police,
Walter Shay, was the one whb had
me arrested for peddling the CATHOLIC WORKER to the miners. I was
much surprised to see t he article ih
the Eye Opener.
While working on the WPA on
the Silver Bow Creek, a grievance
came up and I made a wheel·barrow
speech to about 200 men and they
all quit their jobs until our grievance was settled which took only
two hours. This happened Nov. 25,
1935. A copy of the "complaint" is
enclosed. Hope you can figure the
puzzle out. At any rate the committee was assured that the men would
be able to make ru> their additional
time before the beginning of the
new month.
The FERA union (Communist).
attempting to organize the WP A
workers at a meeting at the Butte
High S.chool auditorium Dec. 2, 1935
was badly crippled by a 35-minute
speech -I made to the workers. However, they enlisted their old gang
of FERA workers and that was
about all. The Mayor was there.
He made a speech and left immediately. It seemed as though all the
people in the world were there
ready t o lynch me, while attacking
the Communists. I had m y crowd
there too but they were in the minority.
·
·
I certainly enjoyed the shouting,
cheering, booing and everything
that went with the meeting. All
th-e Communists -wer e aroused to a

Rev ival

My article in the Swiss Review,
which I sent you about a month.
~o, has aroused much interest in
Europe, and your work seems to be
quite well known by 'now.
This week I have an arti~le about
the CamJ;lions in the Zurich newspaper-. ·If you· go on like this, the
U. S. A. will one day be leading in
Catholic Revival. Can you 11ot do
anything to get some more modern

its

J. R.

-St. Paul on Catholic Action
Brethren! Be strengthened in the Lord, and i n the might
Qf His power. Put you on the armor of God, that you may be
able to stand against the deceits of the devil: for our wrestling
is not against flesh and blood, but against principalities and
power, against the rulers of the world of darkness, against the
spir:its of wicknedness in high places. Therefore take unto you
the armor of G~ that you may be able to resist in the evil day;
and to stand in all things perfect.
Stand therefore, having your Joins girt about , with the
truth, and having on .the breastplate of justice, and your
feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace ; in all
things taking the shield of faith, wherewith you may be able
to extinguish all the fiery darts of the most wicked one: and
take unto you the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the _
spirit, which is the word of God.

•
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A NEW .ORDER
(Continued !rom page 1)
4. And everything that men have

tried
has failed.
I . And to fail
in everything that one tries
is not to be practical.
6. Men will be practical
when they try to practice
the Christianity
they profess to believe in
ti. TH E H OPE OF TH E PEOPLE

1. The Marxists say
that religion
is the dope of tile people.
.2. Religion
is not the dope of the people
it is the hope of the people.
3. Modern society
is a materialist society
because Christians have failed
to translate the spiritual
into the material.
4. If Christians knew
how to make a lasting Impression
on the materialist depression
througil spiritual expression
Marxists would not say
that religion
is the dope of the people.
5. As Raymon de Becker says :
"The social task of the laity
is the sanctification
of secular life
or more exactly
the creation
of a Christian secular life."
7.

T H E CHR I STIA N FRO NT

1. The Christians
who consider religion
the hope of tile people.
should not unite
with the Marxists
who consider religion
the dope of the people.
2. As the editors of the Ghl-i sti an
Front say:
"Marxism not only falsifies
the origin and the end of man
' but it seeks to make of hnn
an anonymous animal
a servant
of tile proletarian State."
! . The editors of the Christi an
F r ont

are not liberals;'
they think that men
"must take· their choice
to stand for Christianity
or to stand for what opposes

it."
4. They ask the Christians
"to dissociate themselves
from arr un-Christian social
order

LITURGY AND SOCIOLOGY
What is the connection between
liturgy and sociology?
Why do we s tress the importance
ot the liturgical movement?
He1·e ls our simple explanation:
Individuali sm has been discredited.
Cath.olics cannot go the _other extreme of collectivism . We must
uphold per sonalism as a philosophy.
The basis of the liturgical move·
ment is prayer, the liturgical prayer
ot the church. It is a revolt against
private, individual prayer. St. P;iul
said, " We know not what we should
pray for as we ought, but the Spirit
Himself asketh for us with unspeakable groanings."
When we
pray thus we pray wit h Christ, not
to Christ. When we recite prime
and compline we are using the inspired prayer of the church. When
we pray with Christ (not to Him)
we r ealize Christ as our Brother.
We think of all men as our brothers
then, as members of the Mystical
Body of Christ. "We are all members, one of another," and, remembering this, we can never be indif·
ferent to the social miseries and
evils of the day. The dogma ot the
Mystical Body bas tremendous social implications.
All the work of the Campion
Propaganda Committee, its st udy
and its a ctivities against extreme
nationalism , against racial hatreds.
against social injustice bas its basis
in an understanding of the liturgi·
cal movement and a participation
in it.
Once we beard a woman at a
Catholic Action conv-entlon ·say,

Breeding Frankensteins

Material minded men in the
a nd prepar e the way
world today a re going in tor the
fo ~ a socia l or der
compa tible with t heir beliefs." breeding of Frankensteins. T he
breeding of cold blooded party ma8. THE NEW APOLOGETICS
ch ines, t he cult of state-ology, the
worship of his a ll powerful Satanic
1. In his lectures
Majestiy The State. The exaltation
on the New Christendom
of Frankensteins - the submission
Jacques Maritain
of the indfvidualis tic personalism
emphasizes the necessity
to a Frankenstein state. Whose
of trying the foundatio'ns
only logical conclusion will be to
of a new social order.
destroy its subjects, spiritually if
2. Laying the foundations
not
so much materially.
of a new social order
Who are the breeders of these
is the. task of tile laity.
Frankenstein Machines? Who are
3. The task of the laity
they so that we may be put on our
is to do the pioneer work
guard against them?
of creating order
out of chaos.
These are the breeders, at least
4. The Clergy teach the principles ; the principal beeders, in the world
the task of the laity
at present. The Communist, rebel·
is to apply them
'
ling at one Frankenstein Machine,
without involving the Clergy
which. is already destroying itself,
In the application.
by virtue of its inherent contradic·
5. Tile applicatfon of the social tlons. The Fascist, exalting the
problems
state, placing all power in the state,
by the Catholic laity
making the state all powerful, all
omnipresent-in an effort to stop
of the Catholic principles
Communism.
taught by the Catholic clef gy
is a new kind of apologetics
'Jilhese are the principal breeders
a kind of apologetics
of Frankensteins, who by virtue of
Catholics will not have
placing all power in the s~ate, are
to apologize for.
creating Fr.a kensteins.
They are either blind, or intel·
P U TTING IDLE LAND TO USE
lectually dishonest as to the only
1. The letter "Putting the Land to
logical conclusion as to their' Ma·
Use"
teria}istic idealogy. Blind to the
is worth a thousands
fact that the only logical conclusion
of the ])anaceas
will fie the absorption of the indi·
and fantastic scilemes
vidual to the state. The submersion
of Upton Sinclair
of the Gentle Personalism of . the
Father Coughlin
individual to the all powerfu l, omDr. Townsend
hiprescent state. (The people made
and the whole bunch
to serve the state, not the state to
of brainless trustees
serve the people.)
who have been telling the
Slaves in a big, huge, gigantic
President
how to abolish unemployment wheel. Fear keeping each 'Slave to
his appointed duty. Fear that if
and to restore prcsperity
he does not perform his duty, the
by issuing more currency
or by cutting down production. entire structure will come tumbling
2. It is what I have been advocat- down upon his ears-then Chaos.
Mercy Killing and Birth Control,
ing
will of sheer necessity be forced
for nearly fifty years.
upon the Workers. For the delicate
3. Give to the people
Mechanism of the state will be
access to the millions of acres
thrown1 awry if the aged and the
of vacant land
sick
are allowed to accumulate, a nd
held out of use by speculators
babes born too rapidly.
and the burden
This will be the Utopia (Thank
on public relief funds
God that Utopia means Nowhere)
would be quickly cut down
of the state worshipper~ who know·
at . least one-halt.
ingly or unknowingly breed Frank4. H the principles
ensteins, that will eventually arise
behind this policy
and destroy human per;>onalities.
were fully applied
STANLEY VISHN E WSRI,
it would altogether
(our newsboy correspondent.)
abolish unemployment.
-Bolton Hall.
(Three acres and liberty).
"Are you going to the liturgical lecture?" and her friend replied, "I
am not interested in music." Many
people confuse liturgy with rubricwith externals.
Again we urge the Campions, and
with them our readers, to join with
us in liturgical prayer. When we
pray in this way we recognize the
universality of the Church; we are
praying with white and black and
·men of all nationalities all over the
world. The Communist Interna·
tional becomes a pale thing in con·
trast.
Living the liturgical day as much
as we are able, beginning with
prime, using the missal, ending the
day }Vith compline and so going
through the liturgical year we find
that it is now not us, but Christ
in us, who is working to combat
injustice and oppression. We are
on our way to becoming "other
Christs."
We cannot build up the idea of
the apostolate of the laity without
the foundation of the liturgy.

Relief-For the Baby
An improvised crib, fashioned by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F . Lord for
their 3-month-old daughter, -Evelyn,
caused the deat h of the child yesterday in their furnished room at
305 West Ninety-second street. The
family is on relief. Mrs. Lord had
made the crib by setting a pilfow
and quilt in an easy chair. Tlie
child was suffocated by turning its
head into the pillow while the
motlier was away and the father
asleep.

" .. . Even more difficult-;-'11,ot to
say impossible-is it for peace to
last between peoples and states if
in the place of true and- genuine
love of country there rules and
abound's a hara and selfish nationalism, w hich is the same thi ng as
saying hatred and env y, in place of
m utual desire for 'the good, distrust
and suspicion. in place of the confi·
dence of brothers, competition and
str'lfggle in place of willing cooperation, ambition for hegemony
and mastery in place of respect and
care for the rights Of all, even Of
the w eak and the small."

P OPE PIUS XI.

Farmers Wanted ·
One of our prime purposes in
·establishing ourselves on the
land is to "make straight the
way" for families who may wish
to establish themselves perma·
nently on the land. (We ourselves must devote much of our
time to the work of propaganda,
and not all of our number will
probably make farming their life
work.) We therefore invite any
families who seriously wish to
remove ,from the industrialized
life of the city and who are prepared to pioneer in a truly
.Catholic land movement to get
in touch with us for fu r ther details. We do not expect to be
able to accommodate any but
our own group at the beginning,
but we wish to make a start and
prepare for the permanent establishment of a community of
ramilies as soon as arrange·
ments can be made.

Page Five

PATRIOTISM
The Commonweal says in an editorial, "Perhaps the real
trouble is that all of us have faile d to work hard enough to
make clear the dangers of patriotic emotion."
· T his morning in the Sunday pictorial section of the paper
were pictures of Italian children bringing in their toys so that
the metal could be used in war operations. Other pictures '
showed the foods that the Italians had to restrict -themselves
to on account of the sanctions.
In other wotds, the whole nation was girded up for selfsacrifice. Linked with patriotism are the noble feelings of loyalty, love of home and country, self-sacrifice, desire for hard
work, even the desire for suffering endured for the loved one,
the homeland.
·
These ·emotions are perhaps the most noble and selfless that
man is capable of.
But the very presence of these emotions should make man
realize how far he fails in his love and loyalty to the city of
God, just as the swelling of human love in the heart makes one
realize how far short we fall of a consuming love of God.
Here we are and have been for the past fi ve years in the
grip of an economic depression which is world-wide. It is a
time of crisis just as wartime is. It is a time wheri we should
pray God as St. Augustine did:
"Narrow is the mansion of my soul. Enlarge it that Thou
mayest enter in."
~ d if God were truly present in our ouls, we would not be
satisfied to be leaving to the state the relieving of the poor and
hungry. We would realize that it is first of all our pusonal
responsibility, and then what we could not do, the state could.
Christmas is now past with its burst of enthusiasm for giving.
In all the schools children have brought food and dl!nations to
help the hmigry.
This is a time of war. War agajnst hunger and cold and
misery. If each parish made itself a relief center and continued
this work of sacrifice and charity, how many of the poor would
be helped. What a Christian solidarity would grow up!
In time of catastrophe people's hearts swell with noble emotions, the love of sacrifice, with feelings of true charity.
It is true we are seeking a tiue justice for the worker. But
while we are doing what we can towards the construction of
a new social order, there is an increasing need for charity.

MARITAIN

RUSSIAN BISHOP

-

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
sibility of such a state at this time, strenuous labor of the prison was
he discussed the need of "Christian to begin.
Secretly the Catholic members of
cells" which would be building a

new civilization, as Peter Maurin the prison were ministered to and
would say, within · the shell of the
old.
This does not mean, however, a
withdrawal from the life of the day,
but the seeking to influence the life
and thought of those around us,
and . the endeavor to unite with
them as far as possible towards
making a new social order.
In a recent article in the Collos·
seum, he discussed the idea at
length of "a Christendom, not
grouped and assembled in a homogeneous civilized body, but dispersed over the whole surface of the
globe like a network of 'cells' of
Christian life disseminated amongst
the nations. · Even if, at least before
the dissolution of the modern era,
the secular Christian effort were
doomed to failure, from the point of
view of achieving even in a partial
and temporary way a new Christian
world order and a renewal of the
visible structure on the world, at
least-it could not fail with regard
to the dispersed Christian civilization . . .
"And, on the other hand, if, as I
believe, a full dissemination of
Cilristianity in the temporal orqer
is promised at the historical period
which will follow the dissolution of
man-centered humanism, it will be
the outcome of all the obscure work
carried out in this direction-in
which the Christians of our time
need to persevere with spiritual
energy and great patience."

Cold and Hunger Is Fatal
To Man on 127th St. Pier
The bitter cold, combined with
lack of food, last week caused the
death of an unidentified man who
sought refuge on the pier at 127tb
St. and the Harlem River.
In the inside pocket of a thread·
bare black overcoat were found
several crusts of bread, a prayer
book and rosary beads. A label bore
"M. Barry, 650 ·w. 17ad St." Detec·
tlves could find no one there wbo
kne w the man. The body was removed to Bellevue Morgue.

so great was the zeal of the priests
that in spite of the strictest guarding, converts were made. Walking
to and from their labors confessions
were heard and Holy Communion
given.
Discovered

For three years this continued
until a priest fell desperately ill and
talked in his delirium of the Masses
he had said in the attic. Although
the vessels were )lot found hidden
beneath the tloor boards, the priests
were separated and sent to different
prison camps.
In 1933 the Bishop with 13 other
prisoners was released and sent to
Lithuania in exchange for 24 Rus·
sian Communists who were in
prison there.
His Excellency is deeply impressed by the religious freedom in
our country and is pleased t~ see
the strong faith and universal in·
terest shown by the Catholic eople
here.
He urges continued devotion to
the faith and support of our Catholic press, particularly the Catholic
labor newspaper, 'l'HE CA.TROLIO
WORKER. The Lithuanian Catholic
daily, D r augas, which is published
in Chicago, numbers him among its
regular readers.
Bishop Matulionis came to this
country to regain his health and to
visit the Lithuanian settlements.

"We shall be like God i n propor tion as we partake of His Justice
and Holi ness; the m ore just and
perfect we are, the more we shall
resemble 01tr Heavenly Father."
-St. A1tgusti ne.
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Two J·easons tor opposition to
land settlement sc~mes were mentioned in an article entitled "Peasants or Paup~rs" in The Catholic
<Herald recently.
One is that the monetary interests lobk with disfavor on any di·
version o! producti e energy into
activities in which money p1ays
only a small part and there is little
interest to be earned.
Second, there is a widespread
popular opposition because the demand of the majority in every high-ly industrialized country is for
more and more of the products of
industrialism, mechanization and
mass production for the sake of
wbat is falsely called a higher
standard -Of Jiving.
Bede Jarrett called "social organization and land system two of
the perpet ual problems of mankind ...
Winter

The grey, heavy cold of winter
has closed us in. Some bitter davs
the streets are deserted early in the
evening and people scurry along,
blown by or facing the wind, seek·
ing shelter.
Every morning from eight o'clock
on, men come to the o11lce seeking
clothes, pinched and blue with the
cold. Small shoes cut here and
there to make them bigger, trousers
patched or pleated where they are
not patched, shrunken and stained
by the weather. Once a man told
me that the only way he could get
clean was to wash out his underwear in tbe public baths and after
wringing it out as dry as possible,
put it on again to dry on his skin.
This to me conveys the extreme
of bitter destitution.
Someone is sending us a big bag
of oatmeal which means that we
can continue to feed those who
come to us-warm their insides at
least. it we cannot warm their outsides with an additional garment.
Coffee, oatmeal, sugar and canned
milk- these are always welcome
gifts, and God loves those that think
of these things.
Trees

Walking over to the east side to
pay a weekly visit to the Church of
of Our_ Lady, Help of Christians,
where there is a shrine to St. John
Bosco (the sociologist saint, someone called him recently), I was
struck with the beauty of the tTees
of · Tompkins Square after the wet
filth and slime of the garbage filled
stl'eets. What is so beautiful as the
pure bare outline of trees in winter? I have always loved them and
the heavy, shadowed sky beyond,
tinged with purple. A sassafras
tree in winter is shaped like a Japanese umbrella and little sassafras
trees look like candelabra. Another
tree which is beautiful in winter is
the plane tree, or the buttonwood
tree as some call it. The parks in
New York are full of them, with
their mottled olive green from shedding.
Lodging House

Chrislmas day ten from the office
of T.B E CATHOLIC WoltKER took
bundles of papers down to the Municipal Lodging House at South
Ferry where 12,000 men were being
fed Christmas dinners. Up at the
25th Street Lodging House 5,000
more were being provided with
Christmas dinners and cigarets. We
were not given permission to give
out the papers in the dining room,
but we stood outside the entrance
_and went along South street dli;-tributing. It was a bright sunshiny day, down there by Battery
Parle Dinner was not to be until
six (and we thank Cathedral High
School heartily for the baskets
they sent) and we worked up good
appetites out in the wind and sun.
The reception accorded the papers
was heartening.
Many of the
workers knew it and had been reading it. Oue ex-miner from Penn·
sylvania, who had come up to New
York lo try for work along th.e
waterfront, condemned whole heartedly the leadership of the Long-
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Charity
If .but the parish, as a community

The Chri stian F r ont
lief, along the length; and breadth prepare for the Reunion of the d is· of Catholic Christians, and the
The first issue of The Christ"an of the Christian Front."
sldent Eastern Churchlls." It is a fa.mllie11 composing it, did their full
Front is out and the second {Februcontinuatton of the quarterly East- duty ~n the practice of charity,
Bou rgeois

ary) is in the press.
Front
is splendid in every way, plain
m~ke-up, beautiful type · (Futura
sans serif, if that means anything
to you), hand-set by the Editors.
The Universe (London), soberly
praising the Editors for their revolt against the machine, will forgive us for revealing that they
couldn't afford the linotyping! However, tbat should be a spur for you
to send $1 for a year's subscription
to 22 Eaton Place, East Orange,
N. J. The matter, beyond "Positions" and the excellent Editorial
(albeit a slight tendency to rhetoric), is not as good as it would
have been if. the Editors had writ·
ten it themselves, excepting the
fil·st of Graham Cary's series on
"Art and Christian Philosophy ...
Even so, as a first issue and a germ,
The C:hristian Front is superlative.
"We appeal to men who are moti·
vated by doctrines, not by interests.
We bid farewell to the limpid liberalism of laissez-faire; we hail a
:renewed and rallied battle for be-

Bill Ctadek

shoremen's union. "I'm no Communist," he said, "I'm a Catholic,
but what I say is that the unions
need cleaning up."
We stood there on a cold street
corner discussing the Catholic
teaching on ·organization of work·
ers and the friendly interview
ended with his invitin,g me to partake of lunch with him. "I'm not
broke yet," he said (though he was
coatless), and I could buy my
Christmas dinner meself.. If you
wont have a bite to eat-here, take
a dime for the papers ... " And we
couldn't refuse him, for he knew,
as we did, that every little bit helps.

Christopher Dawson, who can be
depended upqn to have ,something
to say and to say it well, contributes
to clarification in his "Catholicism
and the Bourgeois Mind" in the
December Colosseum. "Bourgeois"
is a term much bandied about in
the Marxist jargon we are so tired
of, and sorely needs revitalization
from a Catholic standP-Oint. Mr.
Dawson (the article is too long to
quote, naturally) says that the
bourgeois is everywhere-"we are
all more or less bourgeois and our
civilization is bourgeois from topto bottom.'' We must first go back
and study him before he haf!
swamped society, when he was a
member "of a small and highly
specialized class grown up within
the walls of the mediaeval city
commune.'' Completed first in Western Europe, by Marx's time it was
still a new factor in Germany,
Austria and Russia, which explains
"why class hatred comes more easily
to the Eastern than to the Western
European." Distinctive features of
bourgeois culture are urbanism, an
external and impersonal relationship of a man to merchandlze
(production for profit, not for use}
in which amount of profit and volume of transaction are of. major
importance; it is a money-making
culture ("Business ... has a certain
baseness" St. Thomas), a Pharisaical, "closed," self-sufficiency and so
on. Read the article for yourself!
''Where Marx was wrong was not
in his dialectic of social change but
in the narrow materialism of his
interpretation which ruled out the
religious factor. The fact is that
Marx was himself a disgruntled
bourgeois, and his doctrine of historic materialism is a hang-over
from a debauch of bourgeois eco-

ern Churches numbe_rs of Pa:z:,
organ. of the Prinknash Benedlctines. At"ticles on "Christian Ethi·
opia" and the "Syrian Liturgy" are
interestingly and clearly written.
"The Eastern Churches Quarterly"'

may be obtained from their American agent, Mr. James Kane, 804 W.
180th St., New York City. $1 ruir
year.·
L itu rgics
"The Ecclesiastical Review" pub-

l!shes"'an article on the Liturgical
Movement, by Rev. Joseph Jungman, S.J., of Berlin, which not only
misinterprets the Liturgical Movement in its essence but is rather
meaningless in its argument. Fr.
Jungman does well to attack the
absurdities of the dilettante's raptures over externals, but to represent this as the essence of the Liturgical Movement is a serious mistake. He chiefly fears its "newness"
and the danger of displacting "old
forms o.f worship by new, when the
old are still satisfactory.'' The essence of the Liturgical Movement
is Liturgical worship, certainly, or
corporate· worship, common prayeraction in and with the Mystical
Body of Christ.
Vari a

We note with pleasure that the
articles on the Ifugaw (Phillipinos
to you) are coming to an end in
Central-Blatt

nomics and bourgeois philosophy. five-fold

He was not a great lover, no "man
of desire,'' but a man of narrow,
jealous unforgiving temperament,
who hated and caluminated his own
friends and allies. And consequent·
ly he sought the motive power for
the transformation of society not in
love but in hatred and failed to
recognize that the social order cannot be renewed save by a new principle of spiritual order."
Eastern Churches
"The Eastern Churches Quarterly" is a new magazine which

fills a long felt need-that of "helping Catholics in the West to understand the Christian tradition o.f the
Art Exnibit
East, both with a view to a fuller
Constance Mary Rowe, one of knowledge of their own Catholic
whose pictures we are running in heritage, and as the best was to
this issue, is having an exhibit at
the Delphic Studios, 724 Fifth Ave.
She is a winner of tlle Prix de H is itself sensitive and adapted to
Rome and she is going to spend their nature, it is better able to
some time with us this summer on lead them to what is nobler than_
our farming commune. We were ifself. So in natural life it plays
talking about the land movement the same pa,rt as the 'sensible
this morning and $he agreed with graces' in the spiritual life; and
Peter Maurin that culture .. must from afar off, without thinking, it
spring from agriculture and that prepares foe human race for conarty and handicraft movements templation (the contemplatfon of
were getting off on the wrong foot. the Saints) the spiritual joy of
(I'm paraphrasing what she was which surpasses every other joy
sayiug, of course.) People must and seems to be the encf of all
first take care of tlieir physical human activities.
For what useful purpose do serneeds, such as food, clothing, shelter. · "Then when a man putting vile work. and trade serve, except
up beams in the barn has minutes to provide the body with the necesto spare, and the impulse, he starts saries of lite so that it. may be in a
state fit for contemplation? What
carving that beam . . .
Some truly beautiful Catholic art, is the use of the moral virtues and
full of the mystical and the suffer- prudence i! not to procure that
ing, are up there at the Delphic tranquillity of the passions and in·
studios, and we advise all our terio11 peace which contemplation
New York readers to go up and see needs? To what end the whole govit. It is one of the most delicately ernment of civil life, if. not to as·
of young saints; a head of Martin sure the exterior peace necessary
for contemplation? "So th a f,
de Porres.
Miss Rowe quotes the words of prope1dy considered, all the activi·
Mal'itain in the program of her ties of human life s.eem to be for
the service of those iengaged in the
exhibit:
"Art is a fundamental necessity cnntemplation of Truth.''
J. Maritain, Art & Scholastieism:
in the human state. 'No ma..n,' says
pu.b.
by Charles Scribners Sons,
St. Thomas following Aristotle, 'can
live without pleasure. TherefO.l'e. a N. Y. C.
Grand Ope ra
man deprived of the pleasures of
the spirit goes over to the pleasures
Saturdays are our opera aiterof the flesh.' Art teaches men the noons, a dozen or so o( us gathering
pleasures of tbe spirit, and becau e in the dining ro.om to list.en. to th~

and

Social Justice;

with · a certain surprise "the vita·
min of love" in the pretty-bad poem
in The Christian Front; with
amusement the determined little ad
in the American Guardian to wit:
"Only My revolutionized propaganda will dtvert fascism. Write:
Box 604, St. Paul, Minn."
We can't help a dig at The Sign
in !ts November issue with its
" ... rosary .of budded breath, in

beauty blossoms forth."

Meaning what? The Dionne quints!
And its " . . . uncorrupted land"
meaning His Majesty's Dominion of
Canada!
Dynamite

The excellent little Social Justice Bulletin o! :M ichael O'Shaugnessy, New Canaan, Conn., is comiug
along by leaps and bounds, especially in the December issue where
he attacks the heretical ideas on
property held ·by many Catholics,
the compromise with athei.stic materialism, and popular ideas about
"fig.h.ting Communism." (Should be
required reading for the Detroit
Catholic Students Federation.)

what a vast burden would be lifted
from the shoulders, of Catholic
charitable institutions, and the
State and communities as well.
This thought is by no means
foreign to those familiar with
Catholic tradition and practice. J;lut
it is not emphasized so frequently
and so strongly as it deserves to be.
Recently, however, It was lent al·
most dramatic emphasis by the
Ifishop Peoria, the Most ·Rev. Joseph
H. Schlarman, at one of the most
important events of the 25th annual
meeting of the National Conference
of Catholic Charities, conducted in
his episcopal city. In the sermon
delivered during ~e Pontifical
High Mass, with which the Conference sessions were inaugurated, the
Bishop, having stressed the true nature of charity and its importance
as a characteristic of the Christian,
continued:
"If we apply this principle (that
the Caristian should be known by
his charity) to any well-established
parish, there should be sufficient
homes in that parish to care for the
fatherless ·and motherless children
of that parish. Even the best Child
Welfare institution is only a sub·
stitute for a home. The child placed
in it must eventually be led back
into a home. My own good parents
had ten children, and I am the
tenth, and in addition they pro·
vided a home for two orphans.
"
The illustrations cited by the
Bisaop of Peoria. underscore the
contention that the parish and
Catholic families should, in a larger
measure than is customary at pres·
ent, be self-sufficient as far as the
normal needs of the orphaned and
the poor amongst them are concerned. It seems high time to
restore to.at sell-sufficiency to its
former vigor. EspecJally in view of
the tendency to cast the burden of
carin'g for the needy not only upon
private instittrtions but also upon
the state. . .
" The glOT'V and dut]I of this
apostolate of peace belong pri11ci·
pally to Us, a'lld to all called t-0 be
ministers of the God of peace. But
here
a vast and glorio1is field for
all the Catholic 1ait11 too, whom we
unceasi'ngi11 call ¥pan and ask to
share in the hierarchicai apos·
to late."

is

POPE PIUS XI.

"Numerous troops and an infinite
aeve lopnient of military displa11
can sometimes withstand hostile
Liturgy arid S ociology
Liturgy a.na Sociology appears attacks but they can1iot f>TOC'llre
for the first time this month; and sure . a1'd sfal>le tranquility. The
is the organ of the Campion Propa- menacing increase of armies tends
ganda Committee. "It is an attempt even more to exicte than to supto make Camp.ion work moYe defi- vress riv alry• and suspie.ion."

POPE LEO XIII.
nite in character, to make Campion
ideals and their bas.is more evident,
"All property, the more common
and to make more manifest the
fundamental unity of Liturgy and it becomes, the more heavenly it
Sociolo~y." Sample copy sent on becomes."
request from 269 A.venue A, New
York City,
'
A. li. CODDINGTON.

Let Your Abundance

broadcasts. Out in the kitchen Margaret is browning flour and lard for
onion soup and we are quite choked
wifo the fumes. But the soup is
good, with a few cans of beans
thrown in for good measure. So far
most of ou.r bHls ·are paid but the
rents, God he praised, and may He
bless those who took care of them
for us. We are even left with that
most inestimable of gifts, Holy
Poverty. The feasting of the holiday season is past, and we are back
on. short rations again, whieh is
good for body and soul.
Tile apera this afternoon is Gotterdamerung, if that is the way you
spell it, and fountains of sound are
bathing us in peace and refresh·
ment. Once or twice a winter some
af us get up to the MetroPQlitan
fOil standing room up in the p~nut
gallery where' there is none of the
interference of trucks passing and
telephone bells ringing and vi~itors
in the middle of an aria.

Misericordia Hospital, the only
Catholic. hospital in New York
City that accepts free maternity
cases, cared for nearly 1,000
mothers
last year without
charge, in addition to the large
, number who pay a nominal sum
in their clinic: They are called
upon to supply layettes for practically ·all o! _these, and often
the mothers themselves, as well
as their families, must be
clothed. They are without any
regular subsidy. or support in
th.is wo~, and beg us to appeal
to our readers to send them any
discarded clothing for men, women or children. We suggest that
readers, especially those in ihe
vieinity of Misericordia (86th
Street and York Avenue) wlrere·
we are often unable to call for
clothing, olfer · it to the social
service department of the hospital Instead.

THE CATHOLIC WORKER
is not

Priest and Sailor
By REV. A. VA N VLIE T

As a Missionary Priest, I cannot
help thinking of the Foreign Mis·
sionary and the Sailor. I'm thinking here of the missionary priest on
board sh ip-I am also thinking here
ot the missionary priest in a coastal
region of the foreign mission.
Tec h niques

The Apostolatus Maris should try
and enlist all outgoing m1ssionaries 1.
a s honorary Chaplains. The missionary, on the other hand, should
endeavor to understand the sailor 2.
and his spiritual needs. It h as hap.
pened that the sailors asked for
Mass. A Redemptorist Father, on
his way to Australia, was hailed by
a greaser, pop11ing h:!s head out of
a porthole, ask ing : "Could Father
say Mass for the crew? ?:'hey were 3.
all anxious to have Mass and he
would see to it that all wp uld go
to Confessi on, also those who had
not been for years." The Father
promised to see the Pursel" and ask
his permission . The Purser said he
could no do anything ; the Captain
was the only one who could give
permission . The Captain, however,
refused to allow the crew to have 4.
Mass said for them on the plea that
there should be no mixing. When,
after a couple of days, the good
Father met our greaser, he told him
how t hings stood. "Look b.ere," was
the reply "you go back to the Captain and tell him if he does not
1.
agree we will hold up the ship."
The Father could see he mean t it,
too. He had not much difficulty In
getting the Captain's consent this
time. That sailor must have heard
of the A. M. If be had not he would
have made a splendid member. But
it will oftener be the case that the 2.
Priest must go down bimself and
look them up in the foc'sle. Sailors
are not .supposed to fraternize with
the pa sengers ; many of . them are
shy of going near the Priest on
board. The sailor thinks he has
already been condemned to hell by
many and he's tired of it. The Mis- 3.
sionary can easily give him another
idea .of w.hat a Priest is; a few ·
good jokes will go a long way-or
sing a couple of sailor chanties. 4.
If the Missionary has been working on board ship he will not forget
that he could ge a great asset to
the A. M. in his own mission, if it
happens to be in any of the coastal
regions. He will not shrink from
the burden it may impose upon him.

BOURGEOIS~

MIND

(Contlnued from page 2)
is but one
of a series of oppositions
and class conflicts
which the rise of the bourgeoisie
has aroused.
8." FOUR OPPOSITIONS

There is the. aristocratic opposition
of which I have just spoken
There is the opposition of the
artist
which did so much
to bring the name of the Murgeois
into disrepute
in the nineteenth -century.
There is the opposition to the
-bourgeois
in so far
as he is the representation
and incarnation
of the money power,
an opposition
which has found a new express ion
in the Social Credit Movement
And finally
there is the opposition
between bourgeois and present
w.hich is more fundamental
and deep rooted
than any of them.
9. BOURGEOIS SOUL

But while all these oppositions
are real
and each implies
a genuine criticism
of bourgeois culture
none of them
is absolute and exhaustive.
There is a more essential opposi ti on still
which has lleen pointed out
by Werner Sombart
and which goes beyond
economics and sociology

to the bedrock

of human nature.
According to Sombart
the bourgeois type
corresponds to certain definite
psychological predisposit ions.
In other words
there is such a thing
as a bourgeois soul
and it is in this
rather than in economic ci,rcumstances
that the whole development
of the bourgeois class
and
the bourgeois culture
So ul s
finds its ultimate root.
When we say Priest and Sailor, I
10. OPPOSITE POLES
presume we mean the Priest and a
Soul to save : the Soul of a Sailor. 1. In the same way
the opposite pole
The living Church safeguards her
to the bourgeois
own essential mark of Cathollcity.
is not to be found
Catholicity im plies universality. The
in a particular economic funcChurch, as a writer puts it, is Cathtion .
olic, not only horizontally but vertior interest
cally; crossing sweepers and sword
as for instance
swallowers, poets, kings, slaves, and
the prole~rian or the present
. . . I would like to add sailor s.
but rather
..
There may be times when the vertical nature of that universality
in the anti-bourgeois temperaseems to be overruled. It will not
ment
last. There may be times when certhe type of character
tain classes seem neglected. It will
which naturally
not last. If there were great danger
prefers to spend
of a total loss of religion among our
rather than to accu:nulate
sailors, G<>d made use of the A. M.
to give
to repair the damaged cells of tb.e
rather than to gain.
Catholic organism. Laymen were 2. These two types
the instruments in His hands to
correspond to Bergson's classifistart and promote a movement the
cation
importance of which can only be
· of the open and closed temgauged by the position it takes in
J?eraments
the theology of the Church. If the
and they represent
Church is truly Catholic, she cannot
the opposite poles
afford to lose her sailors, she who
of human character
was founded on Apostles, fishermen
and human experience.
and sailors. The Church must not
11. TWO LOVES BUil T TWO
only be on deck among the passenCl TIES
gers, she must a lso be in the.Joc'sle.
L They are in eternal opposition
to one another
and the whole character
of a period or a civilization
Peace
depends on which of the two
predominates.
Peace is the tranquil ity of
2. Th us we are led back
order or perfect harmony resu !tfrom the external
ing in us and in all things from
and material class conflict
the fact that all ou r in c linations
Of the Marxians
and fhe inclinations of all ot he r
c reatures are turned to1Nards
to a conception
God, Who is the su preme object
not far removed
of our pe rfect ha pp iness. 1
from that of Saint Augustine,
ST. T HO MAS AQ UI NAS,
"Two loves built two cities."
3. The essential question

P age Seve"

t he question of econ.omics
but the question of love.
4. Looking at the matter closely
writes Werner Sombard ;
we get the impression
that the opposition
_between those two fundamental
types
rests in final analysis
on an opposition of erotic life
for 1t is clear
Slowly but surely the Campion that we shall probably have another,
that this dominates
Propaganda Committee is rising opportunity of meeting him.
the whole of human conduct
out of the slight depression from
Week -end
and invisible power.
which it has suffered during the
A week-end will be held at th e
last
two
months
or
so.
A
reorgan12. THE EROTIC TYPE
ization meeting was held J anuary Staten Island Farming Commune
1. The bourgeois
13 after a number of questionnaires from Friday evening, January 24th
and the erotic tempera.ments
had been sent to the Manhattan, to Sunday evening, J anuary 26th.
constitute so to speak
Br onx, Brooklyn and Queen s Camp- Dr . P aul F urfey, Dr. Lou is Achille,
the two opposite poles of the ions and there it was decided to and Miss Betty Walsh will conduct
world.
continue the weekly meetings on the conferences. ,All interested
2. S·o mbart's use of the word erotic Monday, to give the various Com- silould write in and further infor·
is of course wider
mittees-The Committee on War mation will be sent. The week-end
than the current English term. and Fascism, The Interracial Com- will begin at 9 : 00 p. m. Friday with
3. Unsatisfactory as the ord erotic
mittee, Th~ Liturgical Ciloir, The Sung Complin. We hope to be able
is.. __
Eastern Churches Guild and the to have a Missa Recitata every
it is the best we have
Committee on Marxism-the job of morning as well as a sung Mass on
for charitable · '
providing speake: s and entertain- Sunday.
is even more miserably inment for these weekly meetings.
The L itu r g ical Day
adequate.
This seems to be a much more pracThe
second
Liturgical Day will
4. Our bourgeois culture
tical and satisfactory arrangement. be held on the first Sunday of Len t,
has reduced the heavenly fiaµie
Other arrangements were made for March 1st. The entire Divine Office
of Saint Paul's inspired speech
the meetings of the Committees and will be recited, and on Sunday we
to a dim bulb
the sale of "The Catholic. Worker," hope to have a Missa Recitata and
which is hardly strong enough
"The Christian Front," and "Lit- a Solemn High Mass. Four conto light a mother's meeting.
urgy & Sociology."
ferences will be given. Regular in·
5. But Sombart
Conversati on
structions in Gregorian will be com·
expressly distinguislHls it
Towards "fhe end of December the menced shortly and those in·
from ·sensuality
New York Campions received a terested ( Campions or non-Cam•
which may be found
visit which. took the form a two pions) silould write in for further
in either of the two t ypes
day conversation on
e Mystical information.
of temperament.
6. Indeed, the erotic type par ex- Body of Christ, the Priesthood of
" Liturgy &. Soc iology"
the Laf.ty, the Technique of Social
1 ceflence
Liturgy and Sociology is the
Work
by
Dr.
Paul
H.
Furfey,
H
ead
in Sombart's view
of the Department of Sociology at name of the new organ of the Camis the religious mystic
the Catholic University;
Dom pion Propaganda Committee and
l the men of desire
appears this month tor the first
Martin
Schirber,
O.S.B
..
a
nd
Prof.
like Saint Augustine
Louis Achille of Howard Univer- time. It consists of several articles
or Saint F rancis.
sity. The last gave a talk a t the on general subjects, Campion news, _,,.
13. THE OPEN TYPE
Monday evening meeting on Les book reviews and liturgical notes.
1. Viewed from thls point of
Compagnons de Saint Francois a A sample copy will be sent on reit is obvious
French youth organization having quest. Subscription $1 per1 year.
" L i turgy & Sociology must, obthat the Christian ethos
many features of the Campion
is essentially anti-bourgeois
Propaganda Committee. A notable viously, maintain a vigorous oppa.
since it is an ethos of love.
feature of the two-day conversation sition to all elements tha~ make the
2. This is particularly obvious
was the recital of the entire Divin e Christ-life almost impossible since
in the case of Saint Francis.
Office, and th,e singing of Complin they support a constant occasion ot
and the medieval mystics
every evening for four days. Bro. sin. Such elements today can be
who appropriated to their us e J oachim, M.S.SS.T.. one of tl1e classed under the general title of
the phraseology
most active supporters of th·e Totalitarianism, or more specific
of mediaeval erotic poetry
CATHOLIC1 WORKER, and the Cam- titles such as Capitalism, Fascism,
a nd used the anti-bourgeois pion Committee in Washington Naziism and Marxism.
"Liturgy di Sociology must also
concepts
paid us a brief visit, and Miss Betty
of chivalrous cla.ss-conscions· Walsh, " Section Leader of the maintain an opposition no less vig·
ness
Washington Campions, stayed for orous against elements within the
Church, who while professing the
such as "adel," "noble," and several days.
gentile"
On .:fanuary 12, a number of outward signs of religio~ neverthein order to define
Campions and others had the op- less maintain a monstrous com·
the spiritual character
portunity of meeting and discussing promise with Totalitarianism and
of the tru~ mystic.
many important matters with Dr. commit a daily sabotage upon the
3. But it is no less clear
J acques Maritain, the greatest liv- Mystical Body of Christ, who make,
in the case of the Gospel itself. ing Catholic ph ilosopher. We are in the words of the Holy Father in
4. The spirit of the Gospel
glad to say that he is returning to his latest Encyclical, 'common
is eminently
France by way of New York and cause with the enemies of God and
the Church and co-operate in t heir
that of the open type
evil designs.'
which gives
" Liturgy & Sociology must also,
asking nothing in return
by virtue of the meaning of its
and spends itself for others.
name, support with all its might a
5. It is essentially hostile
Chr.istian personalist com.munitari·
to the spirit of calculation
anism, which alone supports the
the spirit of wor1dly prudence
and above a ll
Jesuit sociological experts of the Christ-Life in its fullness, although
to the spirit of religious self- order's provinces in the United recognizing the obvious fact of the
seeking
States, Canada and Mexico have impossibility of realizing a Utopia
and self-satisfaction.
drawn up a statement which "pr e- on earth. At the same time we have
sents a comprehensive view of the a positive duty as men and
"What gift can be likened to that Catholic and Christian attitude Christians under the banner of
gi ft w her eby God calls man His toward the religio-social aspects of Saints Michael, George and Joan,
the great 'battling, saints of the
son, and 1nan calls God Father l"- life."
St.--Leo the Great-6th Ser mon on
Significant is the section under Church,' to fight our way towards
the Nativity.
"Co-operation," in which is stated justice and truth."
a clear-cut Catholic stand 1on the
New Camp ions
interracial ques tion. The section
The Campion Committee will wel·
reads :
come at its meetings, held every
5. Tbe races must co-operate, rec- Monday evening .. t 8: 30 p. m., any
ognizing :
\ who are interested in the Campion
(a) A coinmon humanity;
Progfam of Action. We also wel·
(b) A common sonship of G<>d;
come any who care to come to the
(c) A common destiny;
meetings of the smaller study.
(d) An interdependence of rights, Committees which are held during
priv).leges and responsibilities and the week. The daily duty of a .._. •
a realization that no race suffers Campion is "Prayer, Action an d
without damage to all humanity.
_Sacrifice."
6. Therefore, it is the duty of
A. H . CODDINGTON.
right-thinking people:
(a) To condemn tbe fostering
and expression of race preju1U ce,
Justice
and of practices based thereon, as
destructive of justice and charity
It is th at perfect ion of ma n's
and productive of discord and viow ill w hi ch incl ines him t o desi re
lence.
in a ll t hi ng s, spont aneousl y a nd
( b) To realize the sacred obligaunceas in-gly, the good ·of fhe
tion entailed by membershi p in the
society of 1Nh ich he is a part ;
OUR
and al s o to des ire that each
Mystical Body of Christ, of seeking
OF PERPETUAL HELP
should have what is his due.
for minority groups a full participation in the privileges common to
~YFORUS
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS.
-Ade B et hune all hnmanity.

Interracial Co-operation
For Better Social Order

LJO>Y

TH E
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AN INTERRACIAL PR(}(;RAM
white group. Action recommended
is as follows :
1.-Each unit shall be "responsible
for selling twenty copies of the Interracial Review and a hundred
copies of the CATHOLIC WORKER
each month.
2.-In addition to selling the Int erracial R eview and the CATHOLIC
WORKER, to obtain five paid subscriptions of each per month per
unit.
,
3.-A free subscription of both
may be offered by a unit to any
Catholic High School in that unit
section.
4.-Members of the_units are invited to write into the Youth Column of the Interracial Review and
the CATHOLIC WORKER describing
their activities, Jdeas, and to engage in controversy.
5.-Unit members should interview Catholic leaders, social workers, teachers and strive to interest
them in the interracial question.
6.-As a matter of policy l?ach
unit should attend :!\'.{ass at a colored church once a month .
7.-Each member should take the
responsibility of speaking at some
I. Equipme nt
One copy of Negr o .American to Catholic meeting on the interracial
each uni t. Eighteen back numbers question at least twice between now
of Int erracial Review ; June, 1934, and Easter.
8.- Where possible round table
to date, for each unit. One hundred
discussions with representatives of
copies Y o1tth Pam phlet per unit.
the Urban League and the National
11. S tudy
Association for the Advancement of
A program or study will be left Colored Peoples should be arranged.
to the discretion of each unit leader
9.-The unit should call on pasor the unit members. It is recom- tors of colored missions for exmended, however, that back num- change of view on the inter~acial
bers of In t erracial Review The ' question.
Oom m.o.nweal, America, THE CATHO·
·
IV. Conc lusi o n
u o WoRRER, and supply of the
This program due to local condipamphlets, should form the back- tions may, of co.u rse, be changed
ground. A bibliography of perti- at the discretion of the members
nent books will be supplied.
of the units. It is hoped, however,
that the program be carried out in
11 1. F icti on
every detail if possible.
The committee, bearing in mind
INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE.
that its work is the apostolate of
CAMPION PROPAGANDA COMwhite Catholics, should direct its MITTEE.
efforts toward propagandizing the
Edward Priest, Chairll!,an.

The Interracial Committee of the
Campion Propaganda Committee
realizing the importance, moral,
spiritual, and economic of the in·
terracial question and taking as its
work the fostering of interracial
co-operation, equality and justice,
wishes to present ~ program of ef·
fective action.
It is hoped that the program will
-meet with the approval of other
groups working ~n the same field,
and be adopted in part at least, if
not in whole.
The importance of the interraclal
question cannot be overstressed
when one considers the overwhelming effect it can have for good or
evil on t he economic and spiritual
life of the--nation. It has been sai d,
and rightly, that after the present
state of eco;.1.omic chaos has been
settled, solving the interracial question is the most effective and im·
portant measure for the Common
Good.
A statement of the program follows :

~ommunists Are Loving -,
"We can love one another now,"
exults Maxim Gorki in a four
column feature story in Th e Daily
Wor k er, headed "LOVE YOUR
NEIGHBOR AS YOURSEI ;:;'. Yes,
Socialism has made that dream of
men come true !"
Does this mean t ha t the capitalist, the knl ak, the intellectual have
. all been killed off? And that now
there are only workers in Russia?
. Have they a chieved their classless
society by exterminating all but
the work ing class ? Or have they
converted them all by coercion ?
Surely, if we are to believe Gorki,
the millennium has arrived.
But no, the headline is misleading, _we realize as we finish the arti cle, which ends with this paragraph:
"We Can Love O ne A nother Now"

~ -

.

Is it possible for there to be a life
in which people str~ly respect
each other? Everything is possible
when we collectively and unanimously want it. The church, the
mean lackey of history, played the
role of pa nd erer, urging the poor to
love the rich. "Love your neighbor
as yourseH," it taught, proclaiming
the animal love of people for themselves as the highest ideal of love.
In contrast to this false and cunning doctrine, which is obviously
quite impossible in the conditions
of petty-bourgeois wolf life, in condit ions when the working class and
the whole mass of the toiling people have to be coerced , in contrast
to thls hypocritical doctrine we are
creating t he conditions for a life in
which it will be possible to love
people without strai ning you r con·
science to love them for th e heroism of their labor, for their splendid work in bringing a bout the all
round development and strengt hening of our father land.
" N othing mak es u s m ore li k e to
J esus Chri st t han being in peace
i n t he m i dst of persecutions." Loui se de Mar i llac. (R ec opied fr om
'l clipp i ng).

Lynchings Increase

The year of Our Lord nineteen
hundred and thirty-five closes with
twenty performances of the AmC\ ·
ican pastime called lynchlng. This
year record shows an increase of
five over that of 1934.
Doctor F. D. Patterson, president
of Tuskegee Institute, in a statement to j he press said:
"I find according to the records
compiled in th e department of records and research of the Tuskegee
Institute that there were 20 persons
lynched in lll35. This is five more
than the number 15 for 1934; 8
less than the number 28 for 1933,
and 12 more than the number 8 for
·1932. Thirteen of the persons
lynched were in the hands of the
law ; 5 were taken from jails, 6
from officers of the law outside of
jails and 2 were shot to death in a
jail.
"The states Jn which lynchings
occurred and the number in each
State are as follows: California, 1;
Florida, 2; Georgia, 2 ; Louisiana,
4; Mississippi, 7 ; North Carolina,
1 ; Tennessee, 1; Texas, 2."
The follo wing two cases are horrible examples of the Lynch Terror:
T. A. Allen of Herna ndo, Miss. ,
drowned, for having sharecropper
organization papers in his pocket.
R. J . T yronne, a weiilthy Negro
fa r mer of Lawrence County, Miss.,
s hot because he was "too prosper·
ous" for his white neighbors.
A to tal of 84 persons, 17 white
and 67 Negro, were saved from
lyn ching mobs by precautions taken
by the authoriti es. Lyn ching can
and must be prevented.
Catholics! . these Negroes were
your Brothers in Chris t! Do -everything in your power as Catholics
and citizens to protect your Living
brothers ; other Negroes, over whom
hangs th e same fate. THE CATHoi:;.1c
WORKEJI favors legislation for 1he
Common Good, and asks its readers
to support an effective anti-lynch
law.
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I AM NO SAINT

MIGHTY MR. MORGAN
I

\

The Senate Munitions Committee
whose hearing (as the Times puts
By LEON BLOY
it) "is to show how wars are
The Bourgeois would not dare place)-, is very analogous to the prefinanced. as distinct from previous say; "I am no man of genius." How ceding. Sancti ty i s for others, as is
attempts to prove that bankers, does he dare to say: " I am no suffering.
munitions makers, and governments saint." The two things ought to be
But all is managed. The Bour·
tend to 'promote' a war spirit in equally odious, since they are of an geois not wisliing and" not seeing
peacetime," has caused the commit· absolute order. It is certain, how- his duty to be a saint, it seems
tee members "to conclude that this ever, that the hint of sanctity has necessary that others should be in
evidern;:e discloses relentless pres· something most painful to self-lovP., his place so that he might have
sure by the bankers to permit them. something most difficult to bear. peace, so that he might digest and
to profit from the war." The in· The man of genius, however, has belch in peace. It IS the religion
some opportunities surely, to show for the use of servants commended
vestigation has squelched for
time th~ contention that the United that he is not unquestionably and by Voltaire which consists in put.States entered the World War for irreparably an idiot.
ting his burden on the back of
any other reason than to protect
others.
S a nct ity ·
American financial interests-inter·
I remarked that I was not speak·
But we must call again to mind
ests that were incurred during'the that the language of the Bourgeois, ing here of tbe rudimentary Bour·
war in Morgan's handling of loans being exclusive of the Absolute, geois, of the monopetal Bourgeois,
to t e Allies, in violation of all must swarm ·with surprises, and if I dare say it, the one who
laws of neutrality. Morgan himsel{ contradictions, with non-sense, in· has "nothing against God" and
says, "the fact that the Allies found coherences and cock-and-bullities, who thinks of nothing only his
us useful and valued our assistance out of the middle of which it dis- paunch. The sneerer pre-judging
in their task is the fact of which entangles itself very well, Jt seems; the hypocrisy of all men who per·
I am proudest in all my business but a stranger would be eternally form a religious act and striving
life of fort~-five years." One smiles bewildered.
to stab it (religion) with that susas he hears Mr. MorgiJ.n explain to
The way, for example, to recon- picion, should be the object of par·
the Committee that the German cile the desire so evident, so bour- ticular mention.
-.,
submarine campaign constituted geois •and so reasonable of not beS uicide
the reason for America's entry. This "ing a saint with the habitual exIn his famous Voyage to China
contention alone should topple the igency of sanctity among others, Monsieur- Hue explains the extreme
mighty Morgan from the pedestal particularly among inferiors (for prevalence of suicide among the
he occupies in the minds of Amer- such. is the case of this Common Chinese :
1
icans. One is accustomed to hear·
"In other countries," he says,
Ing inane remarks at Senate in·
"when one wishes to wreak ven·
quiries; one expects them; it is
geance on an enemy, he seeks a
part of their very make-up; but
way to kill him; in China, it is al·
gross, uncalled for insult to int:'eltogether different (it's all to tho
ligence tops them all.
contrary), you kill yourself. One
Mr. Morgan, your • prestige is
is assured that he will stir up by
One of the myths to which. a slow
gone. When a clown sat on your
tnis means, an horrible business.
understand
world
still
subscribes,
to
lap, it wasn't your fault. But when
His enemy immediately falls into
is that the acquisition of colonies the hands of justice whfch, at the
yon turn clown yourself, it is.
will solve the problem of overpopvery least tortures him and comulation. An understanding of the pletely ruins him if it does not his
futiUty of such a measure is eslife (destroy) . The family of the
pecially important in the light of suicide usually obtains damages
Mussolini's contention that his camand a considerable indemnity; so it
paign in Africa is justified on this
is not rare to see some unhappy,
ground. It is doubtful if anyone
transported by an outrageous de·
WASHINGTON (FP)-The Unit· really believes in II Duce's sincerity votion to their family, to go and
about
the
contention,
but,
since
it
ed. States "is, leading all other nato stoically kill themselves in the
is chief among the causes advanced
houses of the rich."
tions in preparations for another
by him, we must give it due cons!d·
This curious age has back to me
world war," said Sen. Lynn J. Fra- eration, Not forgetting that Muszier (R., N. Dak.), speaking under solini himself has directly contrib· in dreaming of my bourgeois. To
the strictly religious point of view,
the auspices of the National Council uted to the overpopulation of Italy
the refusal or the absence of desire
for Prevention of War, Dec. 17. He by his bonuses to mothers.
for sanctity differs in no way from
declared that the present blllion
Overpopulati o n
suicide, for, outside the state of the
dollar appropriation for the army
Siuce the unification of Italy, al- saints there is not, strictly and in
and navy and recent demands by mo$t fifty years ago, that country
the last analysis, but the state of
the administration for further in- has been right alongside the other
creases in war appropriations European nations in the scramble the dead, the true dead who have
detested their souls, the eternally
threaten national bankruptcy.
for colonies. And all the time, the dead. As those aforesaid killed
"Appropriations have been made same cry, overpopulation. Italy has
themselves, so these also, with
available for the present fiscal year concentrated most of her time and
the intention of destroying their
of 1936 for the army and navy, of effort on !lOrthern Africa, waging
brothers. The man who says de·
$1,003,872,143, the largest amount war with Tripoli and with Abysl i ber ately: " I am no saint" accomof money ever appropriated in one sinia (in which war Italy received
year for the army and navy in the beating of her life). Difference plishes spiritually the ghastly
(gruesome) act of the Chinese des·
peace times in the history of our over African spoils led to her allipondent.
But since he is in dark·
nation, or in the history of any ance which did the greatest part in
nation on the face of the earth in bringing about the World War. In ness, he thinks t hat he walks along
the s treet ; and he walks along an
peace time," Frazier said.
characteristic European style, Italy abyss.
The term "adequate defense" is reversed her stand and fought tile
'
all bunk, according to the Senator. countries with whom she had made
''With our present so-called scien· the alliances as protection agains t
tific methods," he said, "there is no England and France. And yet, after
such; thing as adequate defense. squabbling for all the years of her
The United States might prepare to national life, Italy' had, at the outST. LOUIS, Jan. 9.-Mr. a nd' Mrs.
defend itself against attack from break of the World War, only eight
L~yton Johnston were fined $25 and
one nation, but in event of a war thousand colonists in Africa. There
costs yesterday for confining their
alliance between five or six nations were fifty times as many Italians
St. Bernard puppy in a closet with
against us, the more stro~gly we in New York State. Germany, in
their one-year-old son. The fine was
were prepared, the more disastrous her race to outdo England, acquired
assessed on a charge of cruelty to
would be the result."
900,000 square miles in Africa, and animals, there being no statute
yet, in 1914, there were only 22,000 giving similar protection to the
Germans in Africa.
baby.
A nswer
The fine was remitted by Judge
The answer is contained in n. Geovge Vest and the baby returned
paragraph from an article by Na- to his parents after· they testified
thaniai Peffer in the January issue they had placed the baby and the
of Harper's: "The argument for dog in the closet for "sate keep'i ng"
empire based on pressure of popu- while they sough t employment.
lation is palably specious. It is not
worth serious consideration except
for its utility as a slogan in the
Back Numbers
press and a rallying-cr y to whip up
the patriotic passions of the mob
We have on hand fift een
when necessary. It makes good
thQ1isand back numbers whlch
propaganda for bigger armies and
we will be glad to have our
navies. It has a plausible ring. But
friend s dis tri bute for us as
it is empty. Figures demonstrate
sample copies. Students! Take
that in so far as the inh abital\ts of
five hundred copies for your
a country emigrate, whether they
school! Union members ! Distri·
have to or not, they emigrate, not
bute THE CATHOLIC .WOR KER and
to their count,ry's colonies but to
let your f~llow members know
other independent countries althe social principles inherent in
ready settled, even if they have to
the Gospels and as set forth by
renounce their citizenship by birth.
the Holy Father in· his encycliThey do so for the very g'ood reacals on labor. Campion memson that nearly all the territories
bers! Send in for back copies to
that cpnstitute colonial empires are
distribute on the street.
almost uninhabitable by white

all

Overpopulation and
Expansion
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ON ROAD TO WAR

_Cruelty to Pup?

-Ade Bethune
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